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wharf is also to be
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--I straight channel down the river
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NATIONAL BAN IX

BURRILLELLSWORTH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

-FV

ME.

■-

■

Pocket book lost.
Watch lost.

Competent

kind.

MONEY IN THIS BANK
will give yon a feeling of
independence
no apend-aa-tbey-earn
people can ever
eujoy. Better begin patting acme in
next pay-day at tbe lateat.
Deposits of $1.00 or more in
our savings department
made
on or before Oct. S will draw 4
percent from Oct. 1. Check Accounts solicited. Call or write
for particulars.

woman

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BXJLSWOttTH rosTornci.

in

tffea June JO, IP JO.
MAILS BBCaiYBD.

Fbom West—*6.56 a m; ti:*.®7, 4.85, t6JS, *«p m.
Fbom East—11 a m; 12.20, 5.50 and 11.07 p m.
mail cloaks at

rosTorrica.

Gomu West— 10 JO 11.50 a m; 2, *5.80, •» pm.
Gome East—0.30 a m; 4 and 5.80 p m.
•

tTrain stops
Dally, 8undays Included.
Sundays only. ;Daily except Monday.
No mall dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

Miss Jessie Morsng has returned from
visit in Boston.
Mrs. Catherine Staples left to-day for
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Frank 8. Lord left to-day for
visit in Boston.

paying literal Interest

Norris Hodgkins has gone to Boston to
Roxbury latin school.

YOt'K fund* dcaerve the brat of care, and liberal
interest aieiatance-such as this bank
give*. Ask ua to explain about rasy^banklng by mail.

enter

Mrs. R. a. Spencer, of Green Lake, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Milo Austin.

FASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO, BANGOR. ML

Mrs. Ida Chase, who has spent the sumhere, left yesterday for Haverhill,
Mass.
mer

Old Tswa and Machine.

nl

on

Roscoe Burleigh, of Biddeford, is visitrelstives in Ellsworth.
B. F. Joy and family have returned from
Westbrook for the winter.

on

our care.

branches

a

ing

deposits means
•‘easy money" for our pal'd*' And with over (800,000 in
capital, surplus, profits and atockholders' extra liability,
there's an assurance of ample protection tor
every dollar left
in

a

extended

DEPOSITS EARN MONEY HERE!
Our custom of

Miss Annie M. Connick

day for
Boston.

a

two

left last Thursweeas’ business trip in

H. W. Dunn, ]rM returned to Lewiston
last week, for his senior year in Bates

college.
H.

GRAND

Ellsworth.

Talking Machine Co.

Victor

AT

THE

HAINES
>0-12 Main

Himonton, after a week’s visit
brother, Dr. F. F. Himonton, left
yesterday for Boston.
George B. Floyd will close his house at
with his

AGENCY,
■"■worth.

West Ellsworth this winter, and occupy
the Higgins house on High street.
Rev.
O. G.
Barnard, pastor of the
Methodist church, has moved to the B.
F. Thomas house on Church street.

CONOERT

Saturday, Sept. 24,3 to4 p.
GENERAL

m.

PRJGRAM.

Pubi c invited to hear the Victor
concert.
AC*

FOR

PRINTED

ROY C.

Miss Louise

Galligher and Miss Rose
Barry, of Bangor, were guests of Miss
Myrtle Monagahan in Ellsworth Sunday.

PROGRAM.

HAINES,

ELLSWORTH

«*»

Charles

NEW

atra.t,
FREE

Rae

Fuller, of Hallow*elI, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Walter J.
Clark, jr.
Harry E. Rice, of Woodland, has been
spending a few days with his family in

OPENING.

Fred E. l>oyle, an Ellsworth boy, son of
Daniel Doyle and wife, was elected representative from Millinocket by the repub-

AGENCY.

licans.

Rev.

J.

P.

Himonton,

of

Miloridge,

Dr. F. F. Himonton, Monday, leaving yesterday for a short visit in
visited his son,

Rockport.
Margaret Monaghan left yesterday
Boston to take an advauced course

Miss

for

O.

in

TARLEY,

W.

FIRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

She

expects to remain away

all winter.

William B. Tracy and wife are visiting
relatives in Clinton, Skowhegan and
Madison. They expect to return home
next Monday.

REAL ESTATE.
MAINE,

...

millinery.

William A. Goud has returned to
East Boston, after spending
the summer here with her mother, Mrs.
M. H. Anderson.
Mrs.

hi UTiiMiiiim
THE

her home in

Hancock County

Atamtatinmu.

built. A
from the

company’s water front haa recently been
dredged, and affords access to the yard by

BankJ

BONDS.

Owing to lack of interest apparent on
tbe part of grangers, the local committee
which was planning for two grange field
days in Ellsworth, along the same lines
which proved so successful last year, has
decided to give up the project.

We have

son

of

OR

For

Mrs. H. W. Dunn left Tuesday for a
two-weeks’ visit to her former home in
Saco. Mrs. Carolyn Jelly, who has been
in Ellsworth the past two months, accompanied Mrs. Dunn, and after spending a

ample storage
OPEN
A

FULL

Water street.

LINK

TILL

OF

Telephone

SUPPLIES

no.

Ellsworth

THE—
a

address for

by

mail should contain

full

|

return.

A.

range or

a

fm

to meet erery

E. Moore, President,
Hancock

requirement

Made by the Wood Bishop CoBangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

Mrs. J.

Eldridge, with daughter
Dexter to attend the wedher niece, Miss Gladys
Ayer.
Ellsworth*friends of the bride, who has

Bernice,
ding of

TO LET FOR EXCURSIONS.
CAPACITY, 25 PEOPLE.
•“to

George F. Smith, w ho died at Surry
yesterday, aged seventy-nine years, was
the only brother of Mrs. LaCordia Lord,
of this city. Besides a widow, Mr. Smith !
leaves one daughter—Mrs. A. L. Morgan, 1

Machine
Works.

of Bar Harbor.

BANANAS AT WHOLESALE

LUCHIN I

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH

L

;

l

or

special

call

or

write

KLLS WORTH

FALLS.

The Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works continues to add to its facilities for
handling marine work and for the hauling out and storage of yachts. Work has
now begun on another large storage shed
covering two marine railways. The new
shed, which will adjoin the present building on the east, will be one hundred feet

circulars

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Herbert E. Flood and wife visited relatives at Harrington last week.

New York and Baltimore. The seventyfoot launch Hobo has been hauled out at
the yard for the winter.

Daniel E. Loweree went to Boston FriL. F. Higgins, assistant postmaster, has day, expecting to be away for a week or
rented the W. W. Morrison house on two.
Court street, and has moved in. Mrs.
E. C. Pike and wife, of Searsport, were
Morrison left last week for Boston, where guests of C. J. Treworgy and family Tuesshe will keep bouse this winter. Her
day.
daughter Elizabeth, who went with her,
Miss Mabel Maddocks is visiting her
has successfullyvpassed the entrance excousin, Miss Delia Clark, at North Hanamination for the girls' latin school, and
cock.
enters this fall.
F. H. Lowell, wife and son Erdman left
During the past week Capt. and Mrs. Friday for their home at
Tarrytown, N Y.,
Henry B. Holt have been entertaining two after spending several weeks here and at
nieces, Miss Grace Taylor, of Boston, North Penobscot with relatives.
daughter of Celia Murch Taylor, and Mrs.
The remains of Flora Colson wrere
Horace 8. Dow, of Danville, 111., daughter
here from Bangor Monday, and
of Joseph Murch. They are visiting points brought
services were held at the home of her sisof interest in Maine and Massachusetts.
Mrs. Andrew Webber, Monday afterMrs. Dow will return to Illinois by way of ter,
noon.
Interment was at Juniper cemeNew York city and Rochester.
tery. Miss Colson was the oldest daughMrs. Sarah H. Fitleld died at the home ter of
John W. Colson and wife.
of her son George. E. Fitleld, on State
16.
She
was
the
street, Friday, Sept.
OBITUARY.
widow* of Thomas Fitleld. For the past
Mrs. Louisa A. Sargent died at her home
few years she had made her home with her
in Ellsworth. Rev. R. B. Mathews

conducted
The

body

prayers

taken

was

school

Monday.
Danfortb, the

to

former home ot deceased,
The

She

house

the

at

for

and

interment.
the

Carl Maddocks
school at Castine.

was

attending normal

Mrs. Lacy Watts, of Bangor, spent last
with relatives here.

Sidney Moore
the

has moved his family into
hoase at Nicolin station.

Mrs. N. A. Mitchell and daughter Lettie
have gone to Bangor for two weeks.

|

Mrs. A. J. McGown and son Roger, of
Carmel, visited relatives here recently.
Mrs. Mary Moore, who has spent the
Bummer at
Bar Harbor, has returned
home.
Mrs. Minnie Saunders, of Ellsworth
Falls, spent Sunday with Fred Starkey
and wife.

Ray Custer,

who

has

been

laboring

among the people here through the
mer, has returned to his studies in

sum-

New
While here Mr. Custer made many
friends, w'ho regret to see him go.
Harold Maddocks, of Brockton, Mass.,
who has been visiting his grandparents,
Benjamin Maddocks and wife, has relumed home.
He was accompanied by
his aunt, Mrs. Arthur Clement, who has
go e for a short visit.
York.

No.

born at

GREEN LAKE.

Leland, of
Mrs. A. H. Babcock entertained a party
schools in the city proper and at Ells- Brewer; Hiram and Horace Archer, of
at whist at the Babcock cottage Monday.
worth Falls opened Monday. Principal Ellsworth; Mrs. Hattie Thompeon, of
The party returned on the evening train.
Ward and First Assistant Ellsworth are North Deer Isle; Alton W. Archer, of j
M. C. Baker and wife landed one salmon
with Miss Providence, R. I.; and
back at the high school,
Mrs. Harry F.
Mabelle Brown, of Fairfield, as second Moore, of Southwest Harbor. She also and one bass last week; J. Green, bass and
j
in the city leaves an aged sister —Mrs. Maria Rider.
The teachers
assistant.
perch; Charles Adam and Lester Adams,
Mrs. Sargent was a woman of sterling perch.
schools are the same as last year except at
the west side intermediate, where Miss worth, a devoted wife and mother, a j
Capt. Samuel Woodbury and wife enterGeorgia Jude succeeds Miss Annie R. sympathetic and helpful neighbor and tained a party of friends at their cottage
an affectionate and loyal friend
Her life
Stockhridge, resigned.
Saturday, among them being Dr. C. P.
was marked by kindness, patience, love and
forbearance. Though of a quiet and re- Thomas and wife, Charles Harlow and
tiring disposition, her gentleness of ! wife, E. E. Burr and wife.
NORTH ELLSWORTH FAIR.
character endeared her
hosts
high

whom

common

Wednesday,

Ellsworth

always

sends

the North Ellsworth fair

good

a
—

Lizzie

especially

when the

—

j

Ellsworth Farmers’
will open, to continue two days.

club

livit

to
of friends. ;
!
She will be
greatly missed,
COMING EVENTS.
by her blind sister, for whom she had
caied for many years. She was of a deeply
reverent and religious nature, and for
ELLSWORTH.
many years a member of the Baptist
Thurs Jay, Sept. 22, at Odd Fellows hall
church of Lamoine.
Baby show at 2 p. m.; supper at 6 p. m.;
Funeral services were
held
at the
church at Lamoine Sunday
afternoon, ; musical program in evening. Admission,
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ells worth, offici- 10 cents; children free;
supper, 15 cents.
ating. The floral tributes were many and
Saturday, Sept. 24, at Society hall—
beautiful.

Exhibition and Good Track.
Program Promised.
All-aboard for North Ellsworth! This

Good

will be the cry next
fair of the North

are

g—Mrs.

is

week

8, Saturday, Sept. 17.
Lainoine February 9, 1835.
Her first husband was Judson O. Archer,
who died twenty-three years ago.
To
them were born twelve children, six of
in Plantation

son

crowd to

it is really the

Dance.

home fair.

Eden Fair.

The exhibition of fruit and vegetables
will be large this year, unless all signs

The

The

Promised

at

an

be

will

held

In
are a

COUNTY.

many

prizes

Wednesday

—

—

grange fair at Orland.

will be the

green
purse of

Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—Amherst fair.

class, purse, $50; free-for-all,

FAMILY REUNIONS.

purse,!

Thursday, Sept. 22—JelliBon family
Foresters hall, Brewer.

$75;

farmers’ race, purse, $5, $3, $2.
There will be a ball Thursday night.

of Bar

Harbor, Feb. 27.
board of registration, K. E.
Mason, of Ellsworth, May 1.

this

Chairman

Fire at East

ball each

by Monaghan’s

Bluehill, was burned late Sunday afternoon, together with stable and connecting
buildings.
The fire is presumed to have started from
an ember from a fireplace.
Some of the

evening, with

orchestra.

Don’t Shoot Gray Squirrels.
Gray squirrels are reported as appearing
in several places about Ellsworth this
year, and as the temptation to boys to
kill them is

Bluehill.

Bluehill, Sept. 19 (special) The su mmer cottage of Dr. Edward M. Montgomery, of New York city, located at East

Eddington.
a

1

j

contents
at

were

saved.

$5,000, partially

The loss is estimated

covered

by

insurance.

It is understood that Dr. Montgomery
will rebuild before another season.

strong, attention is j
fact that the law' of the State
Orlaud Fair.
now- imposes a fine of |20 for hunting or
The annual fair at Orland, under the
killing gray squirrels at any time.
auspices of Narramissic grange will be
Even if there were no such protective held Wednesday, Sept. 28.
Should this
law for these squirrels, it would be very date
prove stormy, the fair will be held
unwise to destroy any of the few' now' the first fair day.
here, as they may breed and in a little
Cash premiums are offered on stock.
time increase so as to afford excellent There will be a baby show at 2.30
p. m. A
sport when it is found that the present baked bean dinner will be served.
stringent law can be relaxed.
| The day will close with a dance.
or

called to the

We would do well to get our kindnesses
done while they will do good, giving cheer
and encouragement, and not keeping them
back till there is no need for them—Dr. J,
R. Miller.

In view of the

thusiasm.
The ball game the first day will be between East brook and East Holden, and on
between West Sullivan
the second day
There will be

at

L’p-River

Town Next Week.

ually fine exhibit of farm produce

shoot

Rainbow grange
Thursday, Sept. 22
fair, North Brooksville.
Narramissio
Wednesday,
Sept. 28

horse race, purse $40; 2.30 race,
slow race, purse, $6, f3, $2. Thursday,

2.35

Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—

Eden fair.

for

$60;

year. The baby show will, as usual, be a
feature of the second day, and the drawing contest for horses always arouses en-

music

Wednesday,

addition to the exhibits, track events
feature. The races for this year are

follows:

as

Next Tuesday will mark the opening of
the two-days’ fair of the Northern Han-

and

club.

this week.

visitors of the vicinity
interest in this fair, and

along by offering

Thursday, Sept. 28 and
North Ellsworth farmers1

and

29— Annual fair

exhibits.

AMHERST FAIR.
Time

it

interest,
Thursday of

and
and

summer

have taken

helped

Wednesday

Eden fair, which is fast growing in

importance
Wednesday

frequently, extend congratula-

tions.

&

5 CENTS

P.

is in

visited here

Foundry

particulars

May Lose Office.
coming change of administration in Maine, the following list of
cock Agricultural society at Amherst, if appointed officers residing in Hancock
the weather clerk is kind. And if it rains county, whose term of office will expire
—well, the early comers at the up-river during the year 1911, is of interest:
Trustee State normal school, William
fair always find entertainment, and if
mond last week.
for the two pleasant A. Walker, of Castine, April 28.
Miss Marion L. Woodward left yester- they stay through
Trustee Maine insane hospital, Edward
days of the fair, it usually means a few
day for New Y’ork city, to enter the
E. Chase, of Bluehill, May 19.
more dances and a louger good time.
normal class at an institution for the deaf
There is every indication of an unusMunicipal and police judge, B. E. Clark,
and dumb, for a course to fit her as an inThe Maine Central announces that it
will run a special train from Bangor to
Ellsworth and through to Calais on Saturday, Oct. 8, the last day of the music
festival in that city, leaving at 11.30 p. m.

EVEN MORE.

OF ELLSWORTH.

days in Saco, will return to her home
Wakefield, Mass.
The speed launch Mystery, capable of
making thirty-two miles an hour, after
being repaired atithe Ellsworth Foundry
A Machine Works, sailed yesterday for

new

structor of the deaf and dumb.

County Savings Bank.

it

IN SOME CASES

few

Portland.

eight tons.
Miss Myrtle Ridley, who has spent the
summer
in Bar Harbor and Northeast
Harbor, after a brief visit with friends in
Ellsworth, returned to her home in Rich-

In behalf of the trustees,

nace—if It is a "Clariun”, it
sure

The

This method has proved effective in
Massachusetts and New York, and as a
matter of self-interest all depositors should
comply with this notice promptly.
Books sent

CLARION.
Whether lt’a

recognizing the advantages resulting from
such comparisons, do therefore ask its

to

in

135-horsepower boiler for the
Ellsworth hardwood factory arrived last
depositors to bring or send in their books
and
was
moved to the factory by C. Good
week,
10. for verification on or before the thirtieth S. Johnston.
The
boiler weighs over
of SEPTEMBER.

room.

EVENINGS

j

to hold court. He goes thence to

list of Conservative

strong

UNION TRUST COMPANY,

GARAGE

to their equipment, and are
to meet all demand* for repairing *l
short notice.
Skilled machinist*:

very

5%

Jnan T. Koeello, of San Juan, Porto
Rico, who after a short visit here, left for
Westchester, Mass., intending to enter
school, decided that he liked Ellsworth
He
better, snd returned here to-day.
will take a special course at the high
school.

EsiDrtiiF'crj&K’cBW'If
HAVE ADDED A

a

Bonds which may be bought
return an income of

B. T. Sowle, of
Wesley
this city, a graduate of tbe Ellaworth high
school, class of '10, left to-day to enter
Boston university. After one year there
he intends to enter the Institute of Technology for a coorse in electrical engineering.
A. Sowle,

Chaplain D. H. Tribou, C. 9. N., retired,
reported “home” in Ellsworth last Fri- fail.
The races on the first day are for threeday. He made but a brief visit, but w ill
return for a longer visit soon.
minute class, a half-mile running race, a
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
There will be a special meeting of the peg race and a alow race. On the second
Ellsworth merchants’ association Monday day there w*ill be another race for threeThe bank coromissior er of the S ate of
to complete plans for the mer- minute class, a free-for-all, running race,
Maine has receutly requested the officers evening,
slow race and peg race. There will be a
chants’ congress to be held here Oct. 3.
of each savings bank and trust company of
dance on the last night of the fair.
Mr. Chief-Justice Emery left Monday
the State to secure the verification and
The railroad offers reduced rates to the
for Skowhegan
to
hold
court.
Mr.
of
its
comparison
depositors’pass-books.
fair. Meals will be served at the hall as
Justice King left the same day for Alfred
prepared
usual.
The trustees of the above-named bank,

Savings

No. 38

vessels of considerable draft.

wanted.
Zacharlah Chafee—Petitions.
Commissioners of inland fisheries and game
—Notice.
Stanwood Studio—Photographer.
Burrill Nat l Bank.
Roy C Aalnes—Furniture, etc.
Bostoj*:
Park A Pollard Co.

REAL INDEPENDENCE
ia only enjoyed by the roan or woman
who baa aomething laid by for use in
caae of alckneaa or
incapacity of any

i"xz*.zzzzz'zzzzzrl

■lijrrtxmint#.

|

Prayer Meeting Topic

BDITBD

For the Week

Beginning Sept. 25, 1910.
Topic.—My

denomination

at

By country.— Pw. lxxsli, 1-lt
Bey. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.

Its Motto:

work for
Edited by

There la little doubt that every one
tf the great Christian denominations
Is doing something for onr country or
working along some lines of home missionary work. The probability also is
that the majority of them are doing
the same kind of work. One great evil
b the great west at least has resulted from the haphazard and unsystematic manner In which the mission work
was begun. There was no co-operation
among the denominations, and the remit was that In small towns varying
from 1,000 up In population contained
from six to eight or ten churches, all
of them having only a name to live. If
some arrangements bad been made
by which the country had been divided there would have been one or two
strong Christian churches in each one

may
to the

go—these

different
lands are apportioned
denominations. For instance, the Presbyterian church, because first on the
ground, has received as her allotment
the southwestern part of Alaska and
the upper part of the Yukon valley.
lual,

maifnu U1

uu-it-

curi-.u*

a

uuiu-

ber of churches at points like Engles
and Point Barrow, there Is In each
but one—a Presbyterian. In other portions there are only Methodists or
Episcopalians, and, by the way, Point
Barrow is the farthermost northern
missionary point In the world. The
only white people it contains are the
faithful
missionary, the Rev. Dr.
Campbell and his wife. A year or so
ago their church and other buildings
But they still
were burned down.
stood "fast as good soldiers of Christ-"
They usually get mail once a year, but
sometimes but once in two years: Such
examples of obedience to Christ's
great command should spur us with
a
greatly Increased interest in and
labor for this cause.
The methods of work used by each
denomination should be studied by the
It will be
societies belonging to it.
a most Interesting study from the beginning to the present day. The methods of all are preaching, evangelistic
work, the distribution of Bibles and
tracts and the education of the chil
dren. spiritually, morally, mentally
and Industrially. But we should know
our workers, where they are located
and the story of our school work. The
methods may be the same, but there Is
great variety In using them.
BIBLE READINGS.

Ezra vi. 8-10: Neb. 11. 1-5: Ps. 11. 18;

cxlvli, 20; Prov. xlv. 34; Jer. xxlx, 7;
Matt, xxvili. 19. 20; Mark xii. 13-17;
Acts i. 8; Rom. lx. 1-5; x. 14. 15; Ps.
cxxil.
Tribute to American C. E. Work.
Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks, ex-vice
president of the United States, held the
attention of a large audience of En
deavorers and friends in the Christian
church of Indianapolis, tnd.. in an address on “The Progress of the World's
Society of Christian Endeavor and the
Civilizing Power of Christianity as I
saw It on My Trip Around the World."
The occasion was a Christian Endeavor rally day. and It was great.
Mr.
Fairbanks spoke with sympathy and
power, and his address sparkled with
many a gem of truth.
We quote a few sentences:
“Wherever I found American missionaries I found them with an American flag in one hand and a Bible In
the other. Close up the churches of
our country and It will at once begin
a retrograde movement.
The ministry is the highest calling any man can
engage in. I always honor the ministry. 1 had only a limited conception
of the work of missions and what was
being done in the foreign fields until
I saw with my own eyes and felt in
my own heart the great things which
are being accomplished there.
Among
all the nations of the earth America
in
leads
Christian Endeavorhwork.”—
W. Wells Stoddard in Christian Endeavor World.
Lat Your Light Shin*.
Don't hide your light under a bushel.
Let it shine. Give wise publicity to
your efforts for the young people. Get
the pastor and Sunday school superintendent to speak often and heartily
it the society and commend it and its
It is not
work to the young people.
enough in these days of counter worldly attractions simply to permit Christian Endeavor to exist. The negative
attitude does not meet the situation.
Christian Endeavor to do its best work
In «wy church must have the positive,
enthusiastic support of the leaders of
the church.—William Shaw, General

Beeratary._

Side

WEEK

lUomen

YOC.

certain remedy for
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
If you had

trying it ?
during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
convincing every fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thousands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which
genuine and truthful.

Dear M. B. Friends:
The above poem was read by “Dell” Bt
tbe reunion, having been sent her by a
niece of ours who wrote her as follows:
“1 am quite disappointed in not meeting
with the Mutuals at your house this year.
1 should have enjoyed seeing them all,
and getting in touch with, especially,
Remember me to them all
Aunt Madge.
with love.”
We thank you fof tbe poem and letter,
There
and wish you had been with us.
are other letters from absent ones. Janet

1

—

i

There is absolutely no doubt about the
of this grand old remedy, made from
the roots and herbs of our fields, to cure
female diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fact,
enough to convince the most skeptical.

ability

there also.

Madft and M. B. Sisters

and

give you flftdftom* (totting, sod though I

may

not

look into your

smiling faces

guarantee

Hudson, Ohio.—441 suffered for a long time from a weakness,
inflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression. I
had been doctoring and receiving only temporary relief, when a
friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Com*
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only flve bottles
of the Vegetable Compound I have every reason to believe 1 am
a well woman. I give you full permission to use my testimonial.’*
—Mrs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio. K. F. L>. No. 7.
St. Regis Falls, >. Y.—“Two year* ago I was
so had that I had to take to my bed every month,
and it would last from two to three weeks. I
wrote to yon for advice and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in dry form. I am
happy to say that I am cured, thanks to your
medicine and good advice. You may use my
Mrs. J. H.
letter for the good of other*.”
Bfcyere, St, Regis Falls, Ji. Y.

by Aunt Mary.

being

we

to be

That’s always due
To them that strive to live above
All earthly things—excepting love;
I'd let all other treasures rust.
If 1 were you:
—/tact* and Fiction.

Dear Aunt

a

If

Then sing your songs; cry if you must.
But keep in view
The healthy, soul-inspiring trust

came near

positive proof that

not feel like

Just let it rain or snow or shine;
Twill bring no gain
To blame misfortune, or repine;
Tbe longest lane
Will end some time, and every day
Boses will bloom along the way,
Because of rain.

—Seal

were

present.

nor

give you the M. B- grip, the spirit within ms
will surely gather with the dear ones for a
happy reunion. Each year I have crowded
down the disappointment of my failure to
break bread with the lucky ones who do ait at
the picnic table, and say. to console myself.
“Surely, next year 1*11 be there.”
Not to waste time in rehearsing good and
sufficient reasons for still being s stay-athome, I’ll just say that once upon s time I
did attend a correspondents* reunion and had
a grand
good time, though the scribes who
gathered at the feast were less than a dozen.
It was in the davs of the Jft. D*»ert Herald,
following that famous battle of pens on
woman’s rights and^fanchise.
To modernize the phrase, “what a tempest
is a teapot” we reporters did create, and
Editor Wood was very indulgent to both
sides. Would nt we smile in these days of
beheading and cutting down local items, to
find an editor permitting long and wordy
warfares over even the most stiring topic under the sun?
But about that reunion: “Semay,” oar wellbeloved Editor Chilcott. was grand manager,
and planned wisely and well for a most successful meeting, and how nobly he rose to the
occasion when, on the appointed day, s handful of correspondents clasped hands and exchanged welcome greetings in the spacious
parlor of the Rodick hotel! His droll wit and
humor, delightful anecdotes and ready tact
gave the party no time to bewail the absence
of the doughty champions or opponents of
sutfersge who had promised to be there.
Even Editor Wood had gone abroad on that
day, yet “Scribe,” “Gertie May” and “Bob-up
Serenely" proved very entertaining; “Wave”
and “Spray” did something for the good
cause,
and our | Seal Harbor reporter
strange I cannot recall his pen name
was a
host within himself. That delightful buckboard ride is stilly fresh in memory, and
tbongh the palatial cottages could then be
counted on one’s flngers^the mountains were
as high, the sea views
as
grand and the
landscape as beautiful as at the present

herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Plnkham Invites all sick women
■w to write her for advice. She has
thousands
to health free of charge,
guided
Address Mrs. Plnkham. Lynn, Mass.

—

aay.

The banquet, with it* spice of fun and merry
chat, more than satisfied the inner man and
woman:
then the
after-dinner speeches
and written papers, how wittily each responded to the call {of the chief! And when
the parting hour came, all declared that the
reunion had been a most enjoyable affair.
May the Mutual Benefit council of 1910 prove
the cream of all that have gone before!
With love to each and all. and a most fervent wish that showers of blessings shall follow those who do foregather and all those
who belong but|cacnot partake of the good
cheer, I am your would-be faithful
Jakst.

|

j
|

everyone will want the former, but
you can say what you wish about them in the
column. Perhaps every one will want one of
both, however. I shall be very glad to accommodate all who wish them.
1 did enjoy the reunion so much; it seemed
! am busy
a fit ending to a summer vacation.
again, but pleasant memories linger and tbsy
will bridge over the long time between vacations. With kindest regards to ail.

No doubt S. J. Y. is there. She invited me
her home and journey to the place of
meeting with her. For the kindness I thank
her very much. Greet all heartily and take a
good draught from the new well for me.
Dell is such an advocate for temperance, of
course there won't be anything stronger than
water.
Hope the day will be fine and all will
C.
go who can. Cordially,

course

Dear Aunt Madge:
I cannot go to the reunion. 1 am wanted in
several places and can only be in one. I have
been caring for a tick relative and am at
home only for two days.
A short time ago I looked over the papers
which came last winter before I had them
sent to New Jersey, and laughed to see that
you thought I might be “dabbling in stocks".
The friend with whom 1 lived went to business on Wall street every day, and often mailed
my lettera. That accounts for the mail
mark. But don't you wonder at any mail
mark yon find on my lettera; no one can tell
what freak may enter inter my head. I don't
"gather moss", but, I do enjoy seeing differeot places and people.

Very sincerely yours.
which you will need to
write for these prints is Miss A. M. Y.
Young, 79 Chandler street, Boston, Msss.
Aunt Madge.

my home city. I have do ho n»e except at Cspe
Rosier. Maine, bat 1 have a great many friends
and spend my time with them, sometimes in
one place and then in another. 1 have no reason to stay here always and wherever I am
needed most 1 go. 1 have friends in Malden
and have felt very much at home there for

years.
When in Boston last month I went to
Filene's and bought a dress to wear to the reunion. It is a very serviceable one and much
admired, but 1 shall not be able to come; so 1
am making the most of my time and getting
what wear I can out of my “blue linen”.
1 wonder if all of our friends in the column
are eating blackberries and whortleberryhuckleno, that doesn’t sound palatable
I made one yesterday. I have
| berry pie.
some cranberries growing.
Apples are ripenmany

—

Doschkstbs, Mass.,
ing.
Dear St. B.'t:
I wish the time would come when you could
As I am sure IJcannot be with
you at the reunion in the body, I want to send a word of all come to Fairview to reune, bat I suppose
greeting that 1 may be remembered and have | it is not central. My house is quite large
you know I shall think of you and wish that and at present I am alone. I had a good ride
everything may be conducive to a good time. to-day with a new neighbor.
Aren't the flowers about the dooryards
I do enjoy the M. B. column, and wish
i;had
the really truly names of the M. B.’s and their beautiful? I have had some fine rides lately.
addresses. If 1 knew the name and addreas Two young ladies, summer guests at Touaey's
point, South Brooksville (one a particular
of the M. B. who resides in Medford. 1 would
friend of mine), rode on horseback to Bluecall on her by telephone some time.
I try some of the recipes and like those I : bill about two weeks ago, and climbed the
They were back home early in
have tried. I will tell you something I found ; mountain.
their
oat for myself.
I tried to wash out the dark the afternoon, much pleased with
M. ▲. B.
ride
and
climb.
Love to ail.
streak in a white skirt where the dust collects
where the hem is stitched, and found it
very
WAPS SHOTS.
obctanite.
I took an old tooth-brush and
You will all be interested in the followput soap on, and was well pleased at the
result.
ing letter from A. M. Y.:
I will enclose a recipe for sponge cake Dear Mrs. J#..
which I have tried and bad success with and
I have Just received the prints of the snaplike.
Wishing you all a ;happy day, I am, shots taken at the reunion and am surprised
sincerely,
Nailil.
that they came out so clearly.
The photographer who developed the film spoke of it
Dear M. B. Friends:
When you read this you will be gathered on specially. If any of the M. B.'s wonld care
Dell’s spacious piazza or somewhere aronnd for prints I shall be very glad to send them
her home enjoying the society of old friends for four centa, each print, postage extra.
Should any one care to go to the expense of
and perhaps greeting new ones. How much
I would like to be ;with you, but circum- thirty-five centa I could get an enlarged print
stances over which I have little if any control five by aeven inchea provided I had orders for
deprive me of the privilege of being there.
Don’t waste your money buying plasters
I can't picture you at Dell's. When I try to
_

|

SAFE MEDICINE FOE CHILDEEN
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a safe and effective medicine for children as it does not contain opiates or harmful drugs. (Jet only the
genuine Foley'. Honey and Tar in the yellow
package. O. A. P.acaaa.

I

|

—

when yon can get a bottle of Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty-five cents. A
piece of flannel dampened with this liniment is superior to any plaster for lame
back, pains in the aids and chest, and
much cheaper. Sold by all dealers.

The address to

3hnong the (Erangrrs.
This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. Ail communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

pecially

good

Nieolin grange met in regular session
Sept. 17, with thirty-one members and
Five applications
three viaitora present.
for membership were received. The third
and fourth degree* were conferred on on*
candidate, and the first two were given a
class of three. After business, the lecturer presented a program of reading*,
conundrums and an original poem by
Sister Carrie M. Moore. There eras also a
question for dlacueeion.
Work is progressing finely ou tb* new
ball, and it i* boped it will be ready for
occupancy in another month. The ladies
are planning a bataar to be held in the
late fall.
RKOOWICK. 244.

of a few weeks, Sedgwick ;
regular session Bept. IB;
worthy master in the chair and twenty
members present. After business, the
question: “Which baa the greater inHuence in tb* world, money or education?'’
was talked on by several present. Tbe lecturer furnished candy at recess. All enjoyed tbe evening. It leboped there will
be a better attendance, as the busy season
After

a recess

beld

grange

is

nearly

a

over.

STB. AMHERST.
Will grange beld a successful allday aeasion Bept 17. After first partaking
of a bountiful dinner, grange was called
to order by Worthy Master Dunham.
After tbe usual business. State Maater
Stetson gave an able and interesting talk
on grange work and duties.
1 here were
remarks bjr member* of Good Will and
GOOD WILL,

Good

reason.

wing,

Misses?Young; recitation?-Esther

program

was

carried out and

the grange

fair was decided to be held Sept. 22.
Committees were appointed by tbe chair.
There will be a supper. A good fair is expected, for all are taking an interest.
ARBUTUS, 450, BURRY.
Harvest Home and Arbutus granges had
at
Will Davis’ shore, Patten's
picnic
pond, Saturday, in spite of the rain there
was a good crowd; all enjoyed a fine time
and went home after enjoyiDg a fine clam
a

HANCOCK

DATES.

1—Meeting of Hancock

Pomona grange with Penobscot grange.
LETTER

FROM STATE

MASTER.

State Master Stetson has issued the following letter to Pomona and subordinate
granges:

The executive committee of the Stats
grange is desirous of having a State exhibit ol farm products during the next
annual session in Augusta. This committee has requested the State entomologist,
E. F. ditchings, to take charge of this exhibit, and it earnestly desires that every
patron in the State shall take hold of this
proposition and help to make it a success.
Each Pomona grange is requested to
take the matter up and appoint a commitarrange for a county exhibit; each
subordinate grange to join in makings
local donation and each member to aid by
personal work. As soon as these committees are appointed they should report t
Prof, ditchings.
The exhibit will include fruits, grains
and grasses, vegetables, canned fruits,
jellies, etc. It be will open to the general
public as well as to members of the order.
This is the first attempt of the kind undertaken in the State.
tee to

BAYSIDE,

478, E1XBWOBTH.

Bayside grange met on Wednesday
evening, Bept. 14, with a small attendance.
The first and second degrees were worked
Oaa you believe your seasesT When two
of them, taste sad smell, having been been
impaired, if not utterly destroyed, by Ness]
Catarrh, are fully destroyed by Ely’s Cream
Bairn, can you doubt that this remedy deserves all that has been said of it by the
thousands who have used it? It is applied directly to the affected air-passages sod begins
its healing work at once. Why not get it today! AH druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros.,
GS Warren Street, New York, on receipt of SO
cents.

sgriooltl.I

Tk«> Marsh Hawk.
I By William Dtatcber. chairman

Pn$flS£

committee of Audubon aocietiea.
M°t>mUon Bl *«0«lK.a

cVetl«*!,0““

This hawk is commonly known
by three
popular names, each ol which relate, to a
characteristic
of the bird
special
Marsh

hawk, because it is found shoot mar.he.
meadows or prairies; mouss
hawk, irom
Its fondness for theae small but
destructive vermin, and harrier, from its
h*t„t

continually

hunting or ravaging lhc
of small mammals. It is one o(
the
moet nseful and valuable of all the
hawk,
and tbe agriculturist should under
no
circumstances ever permit one to be
killed
on his premises.
No person can fail to tecogmte
the
march hawk on sight, from its
very pe~uliar slow wing-beats, its
u,
proximity
the
ground sltber la marsh or meadow; its
long wings sod tall, aad especial!* tbe
large white patch at tbe beee of the tell
above. There is certainly no excuse (or
killing tbe marsh hawk because ol mistaken identity.
All of the data regarding tbe food of
this species of hawk shows that it lives
very largely upon a clan of rodents that
does the farmer* ana fruit-growers of the
country incalculable damage in destroying
forage crops, and especially in eating the
bark from young orchard (trees and thus
killing them. At a recent meeting .1! horticulturists in New Jersey, one < f the
members present stated that during the
past winter, owing to the deep snows,
mice and rabbits had damaged his orchards to tbe extent of £2,000. In Kansas
rodents are a scourge to great that.
homes

prairie dogs, have been entirely reels.med.
while

partial destruction of them has been
over a much larger are*
The
destruction of pocket-gophers has been aca

accomplished
complished

over
many small and widely
scattered areas, including some of the best
alfalfa ranebe* in the state. This work, however, has thus far not extended over sufficiently large areas to be permanrot. furthur
and united efforts only will produce results
which will prevent loaa to alfalfa growers
from the presence of this pest. (From Press
Bulletin. No. 1». Kansas State Agl.
.lege.)

_

chowder.

Oct.

£

XAULAMIMUC, 224, ORLAND.
Karramiseic grange, after ita long vacation, held a regular meeting Sept. 17. The
attendance was small, but a good deed ol
Kansas, like'many other states, gives no
interest was manifested for the annual
fair Sept. 28. All are invited to contribute protection whatever to hawks, aitbeugb
to the exhibition such articles as will lie scientific research shews them to tie imof interest.
A SS-cent dinner will be mensely valuable aids in killing rodents.
Poisons coat the farmer money, besides
served by the ladies of the grange.
labor in distributing, and then do good
only if the rodent eats the bait; on the
ALAMOOSOOK. 40b. RANT ORLAND.
other hand, the marsh hawk is always
Alamooeook grange met Saturday with a
hungry, and during the long hour# of
good attendance. Three candidates were daylight is incessantly coursing back end
instructed in first and second degrees. forth bunting for food. It works continuously without pay, and deserve* legal
At tbe next meeting a class of five will be
protection as well as the cart >f every
instructed m the third and fourth degrees person who tills the soil. The con:* nts
of
and supper will be served. The annual fair 124 stomaens examined by the biological
I'niled
States
of
survey,
agrisuccessful
this
department
proved unusually
year.
show that 45 per cent, had been
This grange is steadily gaining in num- culture,
feeding on mice, la per cent, on other
bers and interest.
small mammals, 18
per cent, on reptiles,
frogs and insects, and a low percentage on
poultry and small birds.
*
RAIXBOW, Jit, NORTH BROOKSYtLLE.
l>r. A. K. Fisher, who wrote lb: exRainbow grange met in regular session
haustive and valuable report quoted from
with twenty-five patrons present. A fine
above, says:

_

Saturday,

Jfti§f)bor*.

C»d«r this brad the Iiuku >|n
UnM to time print short article,
relstln.
birds, aad sspeelallr thslr relation to
taral Interest*
Most ol these article
„u, 7
rr printed from leaflet* I .surd
by the bore. ,7.
biological survey, department of
or by tbe National Assoctatloo of
Andubo^
societies. and will be authorllatlve.
Tbr
will be of Interest not oaly to bird
lo*.r« h7
of sdncatioaal rains to farmers, to
whom the
protection of assay specie* of birds is Q| the
(rMlHt importance.

fcihee January, leer, the demand lor poison
has continued steady, and large quantit..•
Maria villa |T»ng*i
have been sold, especially for tbe destructloa
At * o'clock euppfcr ilea served in tbe of
prairie-dogs and pocket.gopher* I p to
dining hall. In tb* evening grange wsa »U*
Iiuir
mrrt nave oefD COG*umea
again called tb order and a fine program about twelve hundred pounds of strychnise
wae prese nted, consisting of song by tbe
and over half a ton of potassium cyanidt in
Misses Young; reading by Mrs. Young; manufacturing poison. From 600. OOC to »ct000
acres of land,
formerly infested with
soug, Mr*. Mace; recitation. Mis* Moore;

Dunham; songs, Mrs. Mtce, Mrs. Williams,' Mrs. Garland and Misa Williams.
There were about eighty present, including thirty from Mariaville grange and
one from Greenwood.

imagine how it looka there, my mind goes three or more; otherwise they would cost fifty
straight away to Wyman cottage, and 1 see | cents. The small prints are unmounted and
you all in that large dining-room around the and the enlarged prints mounted
I enclose one of each of the groups. In one
open fire. Don't know juat where Dell lives.
Did '/e pass her home when going to her cot* you will observe Aunt Maria natural as life;
in the other only the top of her head. Of
tage?

j

SB®, NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Mace; song, Mrs. Mace; recitation. Lure

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham’* Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does Justice to

to go to

fair._

JlCOUli,

lirt

Visitor* (ion Town

Lamoine grange held it* regular meeting Tuesday evening, Sept. U, with
twenty-five member* present The matter of participating In the Field My exercise* to be held in Ellsworth Oct. 5-® was
discussed, and a committee waa appointed
The literary
to arrange for a program.
program consisted of singing and reading*
D. Y. McFarland then
by members.
•poke of hie visit to the Grand Army encampment recently held in Bucksport and
E. E. McFarland spoke of hi* visit to the
Lewiston

to

I wouldn't think about distress,
If I were you;
I wouldn't even once confess
To ever feeling blue;
But when the sun is well disposed
To shine upon our friends and foes.
I’d be content with even less.
If I were you.

country.

forto
large cities, where all

OUjbefvtloK,

Thb America*.
KUa worth. Me.
IP I

candidate*.

uaonii, 2*4.

“Helpful and Hopeful

all communications

four

“AUMT HADBB**.

terchange of Ideas. In this capacity 11 solicits
communications, and ltssuoeess depends largely
Comon the support given it In this respect.
munications must be signed, but tbe name of
writer will aot be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

especially

sensible, businesslike and economical
way. Such union is becoming closer
and closer every day. It Is manifested
especially In home mission fields- In
our newer fields—Alaska. Cuba and
Bico, with the exception Of the

BT

on

hill, Lamoine and Nieolin

Tbe purposes of this column ere succinctly
stated in the title and motto—H Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. 11 Is fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In-

of these places, and not a large number. almost on the point of starvation,
and the ministers' lives worn out by
having four or five churrties under
their care and preaching in each one
once or twice In four or live weeks.
Too late the great mistake has been
seen, but It Is hard to change present
church arrangements, and the struggle
goes on by pastors and churches for a
This Is the saddest
mere existence.
feature of our denominational work,
U> the western part of our

,'-The Christian denominations of our
land will never be organically united.
Such a hope Is as impossible as the
realization of a future Ctopla on earth.
But experience has taught the church
that It must unite In co-operation and
fellowship, and especially in the missionary cause, if It Is to be done In a

mbbmil musts.

fflntnal Benefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

POMONA, IS.
At the annuel meeting; of Hancock
Pomona to be held at Penobscot Saturday,
Oct. 1, the fifth degree will be conferred
at the forenoon session, before the election
of officers.
HAbCYON,

345, NORTH BLI KHILL.

Halcyon grange held its regular meeting
Sept. 17, with all officers present. A program of music, readings and stories was
furnished by the sisters. At the next
meeting the brothers will furnish the
program.

_

Although tbia hawk occasionally

poultry and gatoe-bird*.

carr
its aoofiomu

vaioe

tleitrove: of maiusnai peat# i» *o great
that its alight irregalaritira should
pardoned.
luiwtrar, the farmer
and tportiiman shoot it down »t • kg
nr«
«e»s or ignorant of tbe fact that it pr».
oc of
an imniruse quantity of grain, thojfruit trees and innumerable nest* of *amt*t me
birda by destroying the vermin »hn
grain, girdle the trees, and devour ti.- "Ufa
i*
and young of the birds. The inarah
1
un«iuralionabiy one of tbe most ben
tt is one of our moat abuadaut tiau i:t^
presence and Increase should be enco-jrafed
in every way possible, not only by
protecting
it bv law, but by disseminating a £:>
of tne benefits it confers. It is prvbab’} the
moat active and determined foe of mrsdowmice
and
ground-squirrels, de&trojing
greater numbers of these pests than an> other
species; and this fact alone should ei.titli it
to protection, even if it destroyed no other Injurious animals.
m •

Cofodapairlr,

~

Only fourteen cute* protect th< reared
hawk; tbirty-flve states and territories
permit It to be killed at any time la the
British Provinces. Manitoba ia tbe only
one giving protection.
Tbe Ignorance regarding bawka and the prejudice concerning; them i, forcibly illustrsted by ibe

action of \ irgiuia, wbich in ltati pa-sed a
law protecting all the beneficial hawks
and owls, but without waiting to give Che
■latutea fair teat, repealed the same in
HAM. In Ohio the preaent legislature s
considering a bill offering bounties oh
“chicken hawks". Tbia, of course, mean;,
should the bill become a law, that alt

JOHN DORITY, 381, SCLLJYAN.
At the regular meeting of John Dorlty hawks will be killed lor tbe bouuiy, and
grange Sept. 16, there were thirty mem- the farmers of the state will be taxed tor
and
bers present and visitors from Kobbinston, funds with which to pay pot huuters of
others for the heads of birds wbich are
Patten, J. Edgar Whits, Rising Star and great value to agriculture.
In 1885 Pennsylvania passed a bounty or
Greenwood granges. During intermission,
act which waa shortly afterward rethe
brothers served
apples, i»mn«f scalp
pealed, aa it waa found to be most dirasand fudge
The program included a copy trons
in its effect. Over
(80,000 wan (aid
of the “Gleaner” which had been
very the first year for bounties. Among other
reasons
urged for a repeal of the law were
carefully prepared by Sister Her nice Smith,
the following: “Officers were imposed
and was thoroughly enjoyed.
upon and bounties were illegally drawn.
“It encouraged a certain class to follow
A wrong number was called on the tele- hunting ae a means ol livelihood, to the
exclusion of other
“It is burdenphone. When the called party answered, some end inimical labor."
to the best interests ol
this conversation took place:
“Have you the farming community, and a useless exany UverT” “Yes.” “I want about two penditure of county money.”
degree
pounds, and will you slice it up for meT” of Does not tbia show a lamentable
ignorance on the part of those wno
“Who do you think you’ve gott” “Isn’t should
be the most interested in the prothis Mr. C-, the butcher?" “No! It is tection of hawktf Every farmer in North
America who read* this should ai once
Mr. C-, the doctor.”
commence a campaign of education among
hie fellow workers, and should make it *
be
“Gan
depended upon” is an expres- prominent plank in hia political platform
that all the beneficial hawks should nave
sion we all like to
hear, and when it is
Farmers I Do not exused in connection with Chamberlain’s legal protection.
pect your neighbor to do his duty until
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy it you have done your own.
means that it never fails to cure
diarrhoea,
dysentery or bowel complaints.
It is A Bailable Medicine
NOT A NABCOTlO
pleasant to take and equally valuable for
Mrs. F. Marti, Bt. Joe, Mich., any* Foley's
and
little boy's life. She
Tar
saved
her
Honey
children and adults. Bold by all dealers.
writes: “Our little boy contracted a savers
—

Keelsj Institute, Portland, Mains,
Cures drunkards, drag-users, cigarettesmoking and tobacco-smoking and chewingand losa of nerve force (neurasthenia).
Write for information.

bronchial trouble, and aa the doctor's medicine did not care him, I gave him Foley *
Honey and Tar In which I nave great faith.
It cured the cough aa well as the choking and
shore
gagging spells, and he got well in e h®"
time. Foley’s Honey and Tsr baa many
eave due much trouble, and we are nercr.without It la the house." O. A. Paacaaa.

VMniMmmtf.

BIO GAME SKASOIT.
General Laws and Special Laws for
Hancock County Towns.
The open season on big game in Maine
goes into effect Oct. 1, and there are already indications of the coming rash into
the State of hunters.
Osmp life in the woods in the early fall,
when the air is crisp and clear, teems with
attractions that are found at no other season of the year, and
adding to this the
sport of hunting forms a vacation that
once
being
enjoyed is thereafter eagerly
sought for, and the proof of this is found
in the hundreds of sportsmen who annually oome to Maine for Just this enjoy-

LAST CALL
The forms of the next TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
close positively on

OCTOBER 1, 1910.

ment.

That they are coming this year is shown
by the applications (or licenses that are
being received at the fish and game de-

resident or a prosIf you
pective resident of this territory, and desire to have
your name in this
are a

partment. Those thus far received have
been largely for tird licenses, but many of
these hunters stay over until the big game
season opens.
The license to hunt birds,
that ia
duck, woodcock and partridge,
coats the non-resident hunter
ftf, and
having paid this fee, he can upon payment
of flO additional procure a license to hunt
bull moose and deer during the open
season on those animals.
Or he can upon
payment of |15 secure a license to hunt
the birds and animals mentioned above
during their respective open seasons. The
applications from non-residents to hunt
moose and deer are also coming
in, and
their number will increase as the
big

book,

you must
give your
order at
once

Call up

Local

Manager in your
town, free of charge, and an Agent
our

will be sent to

see

game season

She Knew Him.
“Then an many food voices,” Mme
Oslve said, “that the world will neve:
hear because their ownen an too indolent
to develop them.
“It is like the story of the farmer.
“Looking op from his magazine the
farmer said, vehemently, to his wife one

night:
‘Do you know what I’d have done if 1
had been NapoleonT’
‘You’d have
‘Yes,’ she answered.
settled down in Corsioa and spent your
life grumbling about bad luck and hard
timee.”

TUB

GBAT1TUDB

OB’
KLOIBLY
PBOPLB
Goes out to Whatever helps give them ease,
comfort and strength.
Poley Kidney Pills
cure kidney and bladder diseases
promptly,
and giye comfort and relief to elderly people.
G. A. Paichbu.

aifocrtisnntnt*.

approaches.

Heads.

Treatment

Nothing

JOf/A/SONS
ANODYNE
"

‘
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jfk
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In Use TOO Years
The aole reliance for generation*. Haa
cured counties* thouaamla of hurt* and ailmenta.

1

it and hare it

ready.

If

II

VOTE OF HANCOCK
Elected,
t Tie vote.
for “J. A. Peter*.”

One

extend the Van Buren and the Grand Isle
branch to upper Madawaska The line is
expected to be in use before the end of the
present year. Work is under way consolidating the Oakfleld and Ashland Junction yards into one large freight
yard,
with a new station about thirty rods from
the present Oakfleld station. The new
yard will be more than one mile in
length. The Allagash line will plunge
right into the wilds of Maine, ana open
up a great hunting region.

will

do for you.

In

any event, you cannot

COUNTY,
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or

ZBeetJuima
give. Safe, reliable, thoroughly
tried, this family remedy has won*
derful reviving power. They tone
the stomach, liver and bowels—all
With these
organs of digestion.
organs in good order, the whole
can

better and

is

system

stronger.

Try a few doses and see
for yourself what a splendid
bodily condition Beecham’s Pills

Can Create

at Machlas

anything by giving it a trial on oar
Not a minute should be lost when a child liberal
Two sizes, 50c. and
guarantee.
shows symptoms of croup.
Chambercan obtain Rexall
Remember,
you
fl.00.
lain's Cough Kemedy given as soon as the
A healthy man is a king in his own
right;
child becomes hoarse, or even after the Remedies in this community only at our
an unhealthy man is an unhappy slave.
BurE. Q. Moore,
croupy cough appears, will prevent the store—The Rexall Store.
dock Blood Bitters builds up sound health_
attack. Sold by all dealers.
cor. opp. postofflce.
keeps you well.—Advil

Kinae afterward in lukewarm

lose

>• S. Johnson A Co-, loatoa. Mmk.

•

school

glycerin.
water.”

I

At all dealers.

normal

new

/&

II

2 Sc aad SOc tefffea.

Buy

To Kemove Coffee-Stains.
upon what has already been accomplished
“Coffee-stains,even when cream baa been by the use of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, and
put in the coffee," says Woman’s Home we have the
right to assume that what it
Companion, “may be removed from tablelinen by
rubbing the spots with pure has done for thousands of others it

The

a man

something—good

A thrilling event not down on the program of the Cherryfleld fair, created much
excitement in that town Thursday night,
when smoke was seen and blood-curdling
yells heard, in the direction of the lockup.
Several “drunks” were confined in the
lock-up. The brilliant idea struck them
that a good way to get out was to set the
place on fire. The parties were rescued
none too soon, and transferred to the fairgrounds police station.

opened last week with thirty-four students. The new building is not quite
completed and the school was opened
in Libby hall. Seven teachers are employed, four of them teaching in the
village schools until the model school
is opened. The teachers are William L.
Powers, principal; Frank Smith, science;
Etta Quinn,
English; Emma Tobey,
Dora Owen, Alice Black, model teachers.
That the proposed Allagash line of the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad will soon be
a reality, is evident from the fact that the
road is making preliminary
surveys for
the line from West Sebois, north via Cbesuncook lake, Chamberlain lake and the
Allagash river valley, to Allagash Falls
and St. Francis, about 160 miles.
It is
stated that part of the work will be done
in the late fall and
early winter. D.
Currie & Co. have begun the real construction work on ten miles of the new line, to

Digestion

woman good for
work or pleasant
times.
Whoever has distress after
eating, sick headaches, nausea,
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can*
not find good in anything, or be of
much use in the world.
But these symptoms are only I
signs that the stomach needs a little
care and attention and the aid that
means

Concerning Jubilees.
A writer in Harper's in the coarse of
reminiscences of the days of Qaeen
Edgar J. Emery died Saturday at bis
Victoria's jubilee, recalls the following
home in Bangor, after a few weeks’ illness
conversation between two old Scotch
with anaemia.
Mr. Emery, who was
women which was over-heard one
day on
thirty-eight years of age, was born in
a street corner in London:
For a number of years Mr.
“Can ye tell me, wamman, what is it Hampden.
Emery had been engaged in the real estate
they call a jubilee?’’
her neighbor. and timberland business with offices in
“When folk has been married twenty-five
Bangor. He was injured recently in an
years, that’s a silver wuddin’; and when
automobile accident in which a young man
they have been married fifty years that’s a who
golden waddin’. But if the mon’s dead,
accompanied him waa instantly
then it’s a jubilee.”
killed.

For Bald

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.

A Good

some

From Oct. 1 to Dec. IS, these animals
can be hunted and
killed, but the law
provides that no person may kill more
than two deer during the
open season in
one year.
In several counties in the State,
however, deer are protected by special
A
laws.
That Costs
It is close season on deer on islands
within the limit of the town of Isle au Haut
if it Fails.
until Oct. 1,1913. The open season on
deer,
n the towns of Eden, Mt.
Desert, Tremont
We w.nt you to try three Urge bottles
and Southwest Harbor ia from Nov. 16 to
Dec. 16 of each year, and two deer can be of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on our
personal
killed in these towns in one season
by one guarantee that the trial will not cost you
person. The open season on deer on Swan’s
a penny if it does not give
yon absolute
Island ia one week each year, beginning
Dec. 1, and Sunday hunting is forbidden. satisfaction. That’s proof of our faith in
The open season on moose begins Oct.
16, this remedy, and it should indisputably
and continues until Dec. 1, and the law demonstrate that we know
what we are
allows one bull moose to be killed
by one Ulking about when we say that Rexall
in
one
season.
person
It is unlawful to
kill a cow moose or a calf, the term “calf” “93” Hair Tonic will grow hair on bald
construed
to mean that these an- heads, except where baldness has been of
being
imals are calves until they are at least one such long duration that the roots of the
year old and have at least two prongs or hair are
entirely dead, the folicles closed
tines not less than three inches
long to and grown over, and the
scalp is glazed.
each of their horns.
Remember, we are basing our statement

you

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.
Lucius Tuttle has resigned the presidency of the Meins Central railroad
Charles S. Mellen, president of the N. Y
H. 4H. E. E. and noting president of tin
Boston A Maine, has been elected acting
president. This move follows similai
action by the Boston A Maine Tuesday.
Frank McDonald, twenty-nine years old
and unmarried, a fisherman living in
Scott’s Harbor, N. 8., was instantly killed
in a motor boat at Eastport last
Thursday.
McDonald, with two other men, was coming up the bay in the boat, from a fishing
trip. In stooping to stop the engine he
slipped and fell, his bead striking the flywheel.

SeM EtgywWe.
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All-Around Flour
Light,

bread—flaky

wholesome

pastry—cake that melts in

your
mouth—all out of one sack 1
That’s William Tell Flour—equally
good for every baking need.
William Tell is the most economical
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
sack than ordinary flour.
That is because it is made from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread

making qualities.
Order

a

sack from your grocer

today.

William Tell
Flour

(Corrected.)

vote

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
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For State Auditor:
Charles P. Hatch, Augusts, rep... 431 3W 165 44 83 42 43 178 86 93 17 164 76 116 90 30 217 102 33 11 25 37 9 101 80 98 95 13 16 122 147 92 21 46 39 31 6 4 5
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For Repreeentative to Congreve:
Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta, rep 429 301 156 46 79 42 43 178 86 93 17 162 76 114 90 30 217 102 34 11 25 37 9 103 80 98 94 13 16 122 147 92 21 45 39 31
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2
3
1 4
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J. W. Brown, Surry, soc. 25 16
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5
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Wm. I. Sterling, Waterville, pro..
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For Senatore:
William A. Walker, Castine, rep
J. Herbert Fatten, Edeu, rep.
•B. H. Mayo, 8. W. Harbor, dem..
•Burke Leach, Bucksport. dem
Josiah Tinker, Ellsworth, soc....
H. E. Harrington, Win. Har., soc
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86 93 17 164 78 115 89 30 215 99 34
424 323 161 44 76 42 37 178 87 93 17 164 75 115 89 30 215
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For Judge of Probate:
Edward E. Chase, BluehiU, rep... 416 297 136 44 81 42 4J 178 75 96 17 176 75 115 89 30 213 99 21 11 25 37 9 104 78 96 91 13 16 120 147 94 21 46 31 31
10 137 292 86 28 178 81 76 45 45 228 116 26 13 18
•J. H. Knowles, Mt Desert, dem... 461 790 135 53 M
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3236
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Forrest O. Silsby, Amherst, rsp... 461 322 }*? S
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For County Commissioner:
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Orlando W. Foss.Haneock, rep... 438 267 156 44 81 42 43 J78 J*8 93 21 183 76 128 90 30 219 102 34 11 25 37 9 101 80 98 94 13 18 122 147 91 20 45 39 31
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Georges. Wescott, Ellsworth soc 25 15 2
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3287

7
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Dan’l A. Morrlaon, Win. Har., aoc 26 15
1
1
2
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6

4
1 11

5
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For Register of Deeds:
306
78 118 87 39 217 102 33 11 28 37 9 101 80 98 94 13 16 123 147 121 26 48 39 31
William O. Emery,Sullivan, rep..
6 4
5
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•Chas. H. Leland. Ellsworth, dem 483 785 130 58 93 23 10 137 286 90 28 193 82 75 47 46 225 113 18 13 18 30 43 132 74 111 73 17 19 97 185 145 10 74 13 12
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14
Oliver Better, Ellsworth, soc. 25 15
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3297
4022
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3341
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For Representative* to Legislature:
{John A. Peters, Ellsworth, rep.... ..
{Harvard C. Jordan, Ellsworth, dem 446 .
Wm. H. Davie, Eden, rep.. ... 317...
•Charles W. Shea, Eden, item. 778 .
Frank J. Nash, Eden, aoc. 15...
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Remedy

PATARRM
liHIHiilii

is
absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseas' d membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. lie|| AU PPWPp
stores the Senses of HMY • Wv til
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

445

445
3x7
775

453

15

•Albert K. McBride, Mt. Desert,rep. 180 48 82 48 43 .
H. E. Donnell, Mt. Desert, dem... 115 49 93 20 10 .|

3*7

401

144

Fred A. Torrey, Stonington. rep.J!.
•J. C. Harmon, Stonington, dem. 127 278 90 37 .

383
530

447

F. L. Hodgkins, Lamoine, rep. 128 76 111 96 31
•Otis Littlefield, BluehiU, dem. 213 82 81 38 44

...

440

.

458

u

•Horace 8. Snow, Bucksport, rep. 243 102 30 11 26 37 12
B. P. Harriman, Bucksport, dem... 196 113 19 13 18 30 41

400
430

30

Thomas F. Mason. Orland, rep... 108 79 98 94 13 16
•Joshua E. Gross, Orland, dam. 128 75 111 73 17 18

408
421

B. E. Tracy, Winter Harbor, rep. 106 153 82 20 52 36 29 2 3 3
•Frank E. ttaoe, H. No. 33, dam. 113 181 183 18 75 15 13 5 12 9
N. A. Bickford, Win. Harbor, aoc.
1. 3
2.

485
622
8

..

Is not a dye.

Cream Balm
Ely'squickly

Jn

..

gloaay.

Send 2c lor books “The Care
of the Hair and Skin.” Philo
Hay Spec. Co, Newark, N. J.,
U.9. A, and Toronto, Can.

830

_

8 4
1 11

soft and

A Reliable

3340

3970

removes

DanOrnlf. Keeps hair

613

7

For Sheriff

Positively

Will not soil akin
orlinen. Will not injure
your hair. Can be used
without detection.

6 4
1 11

5

Odor

Promotes a luxuriant
growth of healthy hair.

For County Attorney:
Wiley C. Conary, Bucksport, rep 43}
H 5 in !I2
S JZ }!§ 76 118 90 ?? 221 101 33 11 25 32 9 100 80 98 96 13 16 122 147 90 21 46 39 39
•Herbert L. Graham, Eden, dem... 459 811 130 53 93 24 10 137 285 90 28 192 81 76 44 45 221 114 16 13 18 35 42 133 74 111 71 17 19 98 187 176 16 75 13 13

H

to Its Natural
and Beauty.
No matter how long It
ha. been gray or faded.

3284
3296

3965
76

'

Gray Hair

29

:

Never Falls to Restore

29

7

For County Clerk:
John F. Knowlton, Ellsworth, rep444 293 170 48 84 43 44 179 87 93 17 163 82 120 91 20 221 105 34 9 26 37 9 101 83 98 95 13 16 125 152 95 21 50 39 31 6 4 5
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3
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425 302 159 43 77 42 37 178

6 4
1 11
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PROCURED AND DEFENDED.'
and free report. ■
diwwinporphoto.forexperteaarcn
Free advkse, how to obtain patents, trade marfca, ■
oopyrWhta. eto.. )N kLL COUNTRIES.
■
Business direct with Washington saves <nar,l
■
money and often the patent.

Patent ind Infringamant Pnettcs Exctohraly.

Write or eoma to oa at
tSS MbU Street, opp. United

Statai Vataat

WASHINGTON, d. c.

I
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OUce.B
■
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HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
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Anyhow Clerk-of-Court, Knowlton
find, lome consolation in the fact that
of all the candidate, on the republican ticket be
received the largest
camber of votes, having 3.352 against

reaching incidents connected with the
of the Baptists of this region, and the gavel, therefore, recalls
many associations that are treasured.
The gsvel, by vote of the association, is
to be in the custody of the moderator, and

bia

.1.965, a plurality passed down by him to his successor.
opponent’s
Rev. Arthur Warren Smith, New Engagainst him of 613, while the plurality
on the “Early
against the bead of the ticket in the land Baptist librarian, spoke
The address
Mr. Knowlton re- Baptists of Eastern Maine”.
county was 665.
was of special historical value, and it is
ceived the largeet vote on the ticket
hoped it may be put in printed form.
in the election of 1906, and also in the
The first regular session of the associaelection of 1902. He was elected for tion was a
young people’s rally, Bev. C. P.
the first time in 1690, although be McKoy, of Bar Harbor, presiding. After a
served out the unexpired term of praise service. Dr. Mower was introduced
Hon. H. B. Saunders, who resigned to as the first speaker and presented the
become United Slates marshal. Thus
for more thau
twenty years Mr.
Knowlton has served this county as
its clerk, and a more capable, effi-

cient, accurate, affable
never held public office.

gentleman

The political upheaval of laat week
continues to be the topic of talk and
editorial comment; the occasion for
some wise and for some very foolish
remarks as to its cause; and for speculation as to what is going to happen
daring the next two years. Gov.elect-Piaisted promises to redeem the

pledges

of
the party platform on
which he was elected so far as in him
lies, and more cannot reasonably be

expected. A gratifying feature of the
situation is that the attitude of both
victors and vanquished towards the
resalt shows the spirit of true democ-

The closG. C. Sauer, of

work of the State convention.
ing address was by Rev.
Bangor, who spoke on
Power”.
to

a

A

close

s

Vision

“A

of

consecratiou service brought

session of unusual interest.

The morning session of Wednesday was
opened by a devotional service led by
Bev. J O. Rutter. The following officers
were re-elected:
Moderator, Rev. Gideon
Mayo; clerk. Rev. P. A. A. Killam; treasurer. Rev. A. W. Lorimer; auditor, Dea.
William N. Means. The annual sermon
was by Rev. £. S. Drew, of Winter Harbor.
The reading of the church letters followed,

sixty-three baptisms

reporting

net gain of thirty. Mach material
improvement has been made in church
with

a

property.
A praise service, led by Bro. A. W. Clifford. the supply at Trenton, opened Wednesday afternoon’s session. The women’s
hour came next, with Mrs. F. H. Smith in
the chair. Emma Cummings Park, M. D.,
ui

Ilium,

nre»

■

vimu

piv'.urc

ui

me mrt

life of the people of India. She was folloyalty
good
lowed by Mrs. G. W. Peck him, of the
State.
Woman's home mission society, who told
_.
of the wonderful transformation that the
COUNTY GOSSIP.
gospel is making in the life of the freedTbe automobile question is bobbing up men in the South.
The closing address of the afternoon
again in Bar Harbor.
was
by Dr. Witten, representing the
B-r-r-r! fc4Gone into tbe woods lor tbe Northern Baptist convention.
winter,” is tbe cheering tone ot some of
The moderator then gave the hand of
our up-river items.
fellowship to Kev. E. E. Small, of Brooklin, and Kev. N. B. Rogers, of Northeast
Some of BluehiU’s summer people have Harbor, who have come within the limits
presented the town with a chemical fire of the association during the year; also to
engine. A fire company is being formed. Brother Clifford, now at Trenton. To
Rev. J. O. Rutter, of the Methodist
I’he wills of tbe late Melville W. Fuller,
church, who is pastor of the Baptist
chief justioe of the United States supreme
and Methodist churches on Swan's Island,
court, and his wife, Mary E. Fuller, who a
hearty greeting was extended.
died in 1901, were admitted to
probate at
luc
gcimx
pnusc
upcuuiK iu>
Chicago Friday. The late chief justioe evening session. Pastor Me Roy
presented
died possessed of an estate valued at
the aims and needs of our Education soI960,000, while the estate of his wife is ciety, and it was voted that $10 be
paid
racy and of

placed

at

to oar

old

{115,000.

out of the

treasury

of the association to

the society. Kev. E. A. Trites, of Manset,
Ellsworth, preached the aasociationai sermon.
claims the Hancock county championship
Thursday morning began with a suntor big sunflowers. He brought into the
rise prayer meeting led by Bro. A. B.

Sidney P. Stock bridge,

Ambkican

ot

office this morning

one meas-

uring Slteen inches in diameter, forty-five
inches in circumference, and weighing
six and one-half

pounds. The stalk on
ten feet tall.
Mr.
Stockbridge had one other about the same
size, and two measuring only one inch
lees in diameter.
which

it grew

was

Ellsworth’s Representative Vote.
The outcome of the Ellsworth vote for
representative is still uncertain. The returns
ehow

as
a

made to the governor and council
between Jonn A. Peters,

tie vote

Harvard C. Jordan, democrat, with one vote for “J. A. Peters”.
There was an inspection of tbe ballots at
the city clerk’s office last Friday night, at
wnich both candidates were present;
D. E. Hurley, who repreeented Mr. Jordan
as counsel. Coanting all doubtful ballots—
that is, doubtful as to whether they were
defective or not—according to the intent
of the voter, it seemed that there were 451
for Mr. Peters and 443 tor Mr. Jordan.
This would give Mr. Peters a plurality o*
eight.
But Mr. Hurley claims that at least nine
ballot* are defective. It is probable that

republican,

and

Leach.

The last session of the association

opened with s devotional service.
Committee on time, place and preacher
reported that the time of the next meeting be left witn the executive committee;
place, Bluehlll; preacher of annual sermon, Rev. E. E. Small; alternate. Rev.
X. B. Rogers.
Aasociationai
sermon,
Rev. C. F. McKoy; alternate, Rev. A. W.
Lorimer.
It was voted that the aasociationai meetings in the future be so arranged that they
was

be covered in two

days.

The election of offloera for the Young
People's organization resulted in the
choice of Bro. A. B. Leach as president and
Miss Kate Staples as secretary and treasurer.

Rev. E. Sanderson was reappointed as
the executive committeeman of the State
convention. After a little debate regarding the one-time enunhes in Waltham
and Sullivan, it was voted to drop these
churches from the roll.
Bro. Drew led
the obituary service which was one ot tender memory.
The meetings were well attended and
the association will

be classed

as

one

of

the best in years. The attendance was
large, 114 delegatee reporting, nineteen ot
Whether or not Mr. Jordan will then them being ministers. The hospitality of
the Sedgwick church was gracious and
oontest the election is not yet decided.
elastic and ail-inclusive, and this in no
small degree was dne to the splendid
Maine Teachers’ Association.
The Maine teachers’ association will efficiency of the committee of which
F. H. Smith and wife were the visible
meet in Bangor Oct. 27 and 28.
This is tbe first year of the oonfedera- representatives. The music of the choir
tion of the State Teachers' association deserves special mention.
tbe association
with
of
preparatory
The Third DUtrietVote.
schools and colleges, and the number ot
Complete returns of the vote for govthe departments will thereby be considerand congressman in the third
ernor
ably increased.
district
give Plaiated,
Among the speakers already engaged an congressional
Mm. Laura E. Richards, w ho will sptal demoratic, a plurality of K$14 over FerThursday afternoon on “Children's Bead- nald, republican and Gould, democratic,
Dr. O. B. Gifford, of
wil for congress man a plurality of 1.XO0 over

the

governor and council will issue a
certificate of election to Mr. Peters.

ing”.
Brookline,
apeak on Thursday evening, and Babb
Stephan C. Wise is to be the chief speakei
of Friday evening.

Bishop Welsh, of Portland, will ooofe;
the sacrament of confirmation on a da 1
of children at the Oitholic church her 1
next Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
After alL it is not what is around os
bat what is in ua, not what we he vs, bu
what we ere, that makes u. really happy

-GeUrie.

STATS or MAINS.

Hint* from Medical Men oe OverInteresting Session of the Association
romlag lasoaaala.
Held at Sedgwick Last Week.
That on# person doaa not gat ae mad
The seventy-sixth annual meeting of the
Hancock Baptist association was held with sleep as another may, la no sign of in
•omnia, for one indiTidoai may rvqmr
the church at Sedgwick Tuesday, Wednesmuch more than his neighbor in oroar t<
day and Thursday of last week.
loflL
The fact that this was the seventy-fifth supply the bodily demands, but when hi
w ho for year* has baeo able to steep freu 1
anniversary of the association lent interest
f
pOCKBTB<^^^8epL^Abetwifport
die
m.
0
a.
or
10
to
m.,
tight boors,
p.
to the meeting, and was made the occasion
office end H. B. Moore’s house on Sorry
£
road, oocketbook containing a sum of money.
for a special anniversary program on the cover* that for two or mor* boors oat o
Will flnder plea-* leave at Amuuicaa office
hi
lie*
in
awoke,
tpituf
aad be rewarded?
opening day. Deacon E. P. Cole, of Brook- the eight he
lin, who is of the same age as the associs- desire to sleep, then it can be eaid ne is
Machine and Camden
\1?ATCH—Between
lion, presided at the anniversary meeting. victim ol insomnia.
via Snlilvaa, Ellsworth, Bncksport and
Y?
In some persons the wakeful period ii
Belfast, lady's gold Blgta watch attached to
He has been a member of the association
pin. “8. E. O. *B7" on front of caae. Reward
that immediately following the retirini
over fifty-six years.
will be given for return to this office.
hour, w bile ot hers may easily tall into
The reading of the records of the orlast
gsnization of the association, and histori- mors or lees profound slumber which
Pfclji EBUntrt.
cal sketches of its life by Revs. G. Mayo, only till one of tbe small hour* of tb<
/COMPETENT woman for general bouseP. A. A. Killam and Charles Hargrove night. In other words, a lew hours' nor
V work in a family of one. Address P. O.
ms] sleep is succeeded by a prolonged
occupied the major part of the program.
Bos MS, Ellsworth.
An item not down on the program was stele ot wakefulness in early morning. Ai
the presentation to the society by Rev. A. the habit becomes more established, tbs
GBtanUb.
W. Smith, a former pastor at Sedgwick, of period of wakefulness is extended, tbs
■VNA^VVV^.'VV'-'V'VV* 'VVVVAA.VAA
victim
FIR TWIGS-Farmers and childespondent, irritable
grows
a gavel made of wood taken from the old
dren make money catting balsam fir
BALSAM
meeting-house which stands on the hill emaciated end debilitated, and in not ■ twigs. Write at once for particulars. Pun
Pillow Co.. Wood Bnildiac. New York City.
and w hich wraa erected originally in 1794. few instances really dreads the approact
It was the scene of many stirring and far- of night.

early history

Barleigh.
Congressman Burleigh ran. ahead of his
ticket in nearly every city and town in the
district. He carried Kennebec county by
thirty-four plurality. The democratic
candidate for governor carried that county
by n plurality of O. In the whole district Governor Barleigh ran n bend ol the
ticket a total of LJtl votes.
Good by, dear.
Grandmamma
Go
straight home. Modern Youth—So long;
be good.
—

Hancock MTo the Honorable J a at ice of the Supreme Jmdicta! Coart, next to he holdea at Ellsworth,
within and for the coontjr of Hancock, and
State of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
October a. d 1910.
mb* undersigned. Zacbariah Chafee, of the
1 city of Providence, in the State of Rhode
taland, respectfully represents
F.rat: That yoar petitioner is in possession
of certain real property eltnoted in the town
of Sorrento, county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, bounded and described os follows:
Lot No. I in section H in Division I according to tbe so called Simpson plan of lands formerly of the Frenchman's Bay A Mount Deaert
Land A Water CoSecond. That your petitioner and those
under whom be claims nave been in uninterrupted possession of such rest property for
more than four years next prior to tbe dale of
this petition, claiming an estate of freehold,
to wit. aa estate of fee atmple therein.
Third: That the source of your petitioner's
tiUetosald real property is a deed from K. B.
Dunbar. H. W. Dunbar and W. W. (‘onset, to
your petitioner, the said Zacbariah Chafee
dated September l*. a. d. 1909 and recorded in
tbe registry of deeds for said county of Hancock In book Ml, page Mi.
Fourth: That an apprehension evist* that
George Howe Kddy or Hubbard Cbeigbton.
whose residence or whereabouts are to yoar
petitioner unknown, or some person or persons unknown to your petitioner claiming as
heirs, devisees or osstjnie by, through or under said George How* Eddy or said Hubbard
t heighten, claim or may claim, some right,
title or Interest In tbs premises adverse to tbs
estate of your petitioner, and that auch apSome memory culluriati adviae then
prehension creates a cloud upon tbe title and
^
^^
studrnts on retiring, to
review
depreciates 'be market value of the property.
Hur petitioner therefore prays that the
STATE or
the details ot tbe day'e event*. This map
said George Howe Kddy or Hubbard Cbeigbton or auen person or per sous, if any. claimbe beneficial to the memory, bat to tbs
ing by. through or under said George Howe
system it is pernicious, for, after this babil
Kddy or said Hubbard Chetghtor. may be
conformity with the provisions of sections summoned
or they
to show cause why be
ia once formed, the set becomes involunM to M of chapter B, of the revised should not bring an action to try their f itle to
tary, and insomnia ia tbe almost inevitable statutes of Maine, and upon the petition of tbe described premises; and your petitioner
further prays that such procedure may be had
result. Happy, indeed, ia
be who can
8vt or more citizens of the State, and deem- sod such
decree made and recorded as is
banish every care aa soon aa his head
ing it for the best interest of the State, tbe authorised by revised statutes, chapter 199.
touches the pillow, compose bis mind, and Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Gsme, sections 4? and 4ft and all acts amendatory
thereof and additional thereto; and especially
fall into a refreshing steep. Determined after due notice to nil persons interested in that a decree
may be made and recorded that
the subject matter of aaid petition, and pub- tbe said George Howe Kddy and Hubbard
efforts may make this possible.
and
all persons claiming by,
be
Cbeigbton
to
lic
thereon
in
the
hearing
tooallty
As inaomnia la a symptom only, medical
through or under the said George Howe Eddy
affected, aad deeming it necessary aad prop- or
Hubbard Cbeigbton be forever debarred
treatment for temporary relief, especially
er for the protection aad preservation of tbe
and
from having or claiming any
hypnotics and narcotics, is oat of place, Inland game of the State, hereby adopt tbe right estopped
or title adve-se to yoar petitioner In the
described in this petition.
and drug* should be the last resort.
premises
following needful Rnlen and Regulations reDated September 19. a. d. 1919.
Tba cases, according to Emerson, may lating to tbe hunting of deer on Swan's
ZacaantAM (’nanus,
be divided into four groups:
by his sity’s
Irritative Inland, la ths county of Hancock.
Haul A Hamlin.
causes, toxic censes, indoding alcoholism,
AND
REGULATIONS.
RULES
STATE OF MAINE.
dyspepsia, intestinal diseases, etc.; physiFor a period of four years from October Hancock an.
September 19. a. d. 1410.
cal causes, such a* hysteria, nearasthenia, first, a. d. 1910, it shall be unlawful to hast,
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth. Maine, a member of the law firm of
on
or
deer
kill
and
causes
catch,
chase,
destroy any
grief, hypochondriasis, etc.,
Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
arising from changea in the mode ot life, Ssma’s Island, la the county of Hancock; ft herein named, and being duly sworn accordshall also be unlawful to have in possession ing to law made oath that the residence or
such aa occupation, climate and diet.
whereabouts of the within named George
deer taken or killed on said Swan's Island Rowe
Eddy and Hubbard Cbeightrn are to
Many persona in or past middle age, nay
the same period.
him unknown, and that the persons If any
daring
particularly those accustomed to an acclaiming title by, through or under the said
Dated this 15th day of August, %. d. 1910.
tive early life, eat too mnch and exercise
Georg* Howe Eddy or Hubbard Cbeigbton
J. W. Bnscsrrr, Chairman.
are to him unknown.
too little. This class include* nearly all
Buim 8. Vilus,
Evelyn A. atxino,
appointed by the governor of tbe Hint* of
Edo a a E. Rina.
profeeaioas. If tbe brain was not so often
Maire to administer oaths and take acoverworked or abused, and tbe body Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.
knowledgments of deeds.
brought more frequently to the point of
STATE OF MAINS.
CARD Off THANKS.
Hancock as.:
physical fatigue, sleep would be more
Supreme Judicial Court, iu
wish to acknowledge with gratitude vacation. Ellsworth,
Maine, ftept- ». 1919.
the many nets of kindness and symreadily wooed.
Upoo tbe foregoing petition, ordered: That
in
oar
rendered
ns
deep
by
neighbors
the petitioner give notice to the said George
No part of tbe body can be long misused pathy
affliction, and to extend warm thanks to Bn- Howe Eddy and Hubbard
Cbelghteo and said
without disastrous affect to either that Harbor aad home friends for tbs beautiful
persons unknown to appear before thv justice
flowers sent in memory of our beloved hus- of our
court, to be bolden at
part or some other, tor we have an organ- band. son and brother.
judicial
supreme
(Signed)
Ellsworth, w thin aad for the county of Hanism made up of sympathetic factors, each
Mas. Sanaa A- Tocno.
cock. on the second Tuesday of October, a. d.
Ml astd Mas. Joan P. Yoovo.
1910, by publishing an attested copy of said
requiring its full quote of exercise as wall
Ml aao Mas. ffnno B Yotrno.
petition and this order thereon, three weeke
aa of rest.
Ml ago Mas. Bnnr H. Yotrno.
successively in the Ellsworth American a
Ml lid Mas. Hnnnv J. BnauDon.
newspaper
printed in Ellsworth la oar county
Ml auo Man. A- H. Anmonv.
of Haoeock, said publications to be made la
a mental inventory of your condition.
If
Ml ass Mas. Honsn Prrrnonova.
said paper prior to the second Tuesday of
Southwest
15.1910.
Harbor, Sept.
October next, that he or they may there and
yon are in a habit of taking your daily
then In our said court appear and answer to
cares and worries to bed with yon and
said petition.
CARO or TRANK*.
Anno W. Kino.
brooding over them, quit it as qaickly as ■\17’E. the undersigned, wish to extend onr
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
heartfelt thanka to the kind neighbors
ff
possible. Attempt repose of mind as well and
A true copy of the petition and order of
friends who so kindly assisted us during
as body.
the illness and death of onr mother; also for court thereon.
Attest;—Jonn F. Knowlton.
If yon are nut getting enough physical the many floral offerings.
Man. Liu in Lb laud.
institute
some
method
which
A
senna.
Hibam
add
Bobacb
exercise,
by
Ellsworth. Me.. Sept- 19.1919.
you can reach a mild degree of bodily exSTATE Or MAINE.
haustion. Don't let the thought that you
Hancock as.
CARO or THANKS.
To the Honorable Jostle* of the Supremo Jucannot at all times get to sleep when you
Roscoe O. Lord, of Blnehlll. wishes
dicial court, next to be holden at Ellsworth,
to extend her sincere thanks to tbs
wish cause you any anxiety, for often the
within and for the county of Hancock, and
many friends of BluehiU and Ellsworth, who
State of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
fear of insomnia has a worse effect on the so
kindly remembered her upon her birthday.
October, a. d. 1910.
1910.
M.
Bloehul.
than
the
lack
of
Sept.
system
sleep.
undersigned. Zachaiiah Chafes, of the
city of Providence in the State of Rhode
Often a bath Just before retiring is adIsland, respectfully represents
Xotim.
Make
the attempt to learn
First: That your petitioner is in possession
vantageous.
of certain real property situated in the town
why you do not sleep (do this during the
STATE Or MAINE.
of Sorrento, county of Hancock, and MUle of
day, not at night), then make every SI ■ rnr m m
Maine, bounded nod described as follows:
Lot number « in section H of division 4 acpossible effort to correct your habits, and Toth* Honorable Justice of the Supremo Ju- cording
to the so-called Simpson
plan of
boideu
to
be
at
dicial
next
Ellsworth,
Oourt,
you will succeed.
within and for the County of Hancock, and Mou n t Desert Land A
Brain-workers are particularly liable to
Stale of Main*, oa the eecond Tuesday of
Second: That roar petitioner and thoae
October a. d. lilt
Their occupation brings
nader whom he claims hare been in unintersleeplessness.
undersigned, Zecbari.h Chafes, of the rupted poeeeeaton ot euch reel
overstrain of the nervous system, and
properly (or
City of Providence In the State of Hhode more then four yearn nest prior to
the date of
whrn they go to bed they toes upon rest- Island, respectfully represents:
thia petition, claiming aa eetaie of freehold,
PI ret: That your petitioner Is In posseselon
to wit. an estate of fee simple therein.
less pillows.
The core is oaone, and not of certain real property situated In the Town
Third: That the source of your petitioner's
of Sorrento. County of Hancock, and Stale of title to said real
drugs.
property ia a deed from E. B.
Maine, bounded and described as follow*
Dunbar, H. W. Dunbar and W. W Conant. to
There is a very common fallacy, generally
Lota 1 and 9 in Section M of Division 9 SC
your petitioner, the said Zacharlah Chafes,
lands
ol
to
the
so-called
Simpson plan
dated September if. a d. 1100. and recorded la
believed, that one hour’s sleep before mid- cordlre of the Frenchman's
Bay A Mount the registry of deeds for aaid county
formerly
of Hannight is worth two after it. Healthful Desert Land A Water Co.
cock in book W. page Ul.
those
on
and
Second: That your petitioner
Fourth: That an apprehension estate that
sleep is goon at any time, and no one set of
der whom he claims have been in uninter- Bernard C. Lewis, whose
hours is better than another.
like
residence or whereYet,
rupted possession of such real property for abouts la to your petitioner unknown, or
most of our mistakes, there is a truth
more than four years nest prior to the date of
some person or persons unknown to
and this truth ought this
about it
claiming an estate of freehold, petitioner claiming as heirs, deelsee oryour
petition,
asto be seen, but seldom is.
It is worth to wit, an relate of fee simple therein.
signs oy. through or under eaid Bernard C.
w bile for every woman who has a family
Third: That the sourr%m> your petitioner's Lewis, claims or
may claim, some right, title
whose beet interests bang upon her health title to said real property fa a deed from R- B. or interest in the premises ad terse to the saand W. W. Coaant. to lute of
sod life, to closely
the meaning at Dunbar. H. W. Dunbar
your petitioner, and that such appreyour petitioner, the said Zachartah Chafes, hension creates a cloud upon the title and de
the bottom of the mistake.
dated September 17, a. d. IMS, and recorded In precietee the market value
of the property.
the Beglst y of Deeds for said county of HanYour petitioner therefore prays that the
cock in bool MS, page Ml.
said Bernard V Lewis or auch person or perWALTHAM.
Fourth: That aa apprehension exist*that •OM-H »■*.
claiming by, through or under
Bernard 0. Lewis, wboe* residence or where- said Bernard C Lewis,
be summoned to
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is visiting friends about*
is to your petitioner unknown, or some show cause why he or may
they should sot bring
in Beni Harbor.
person or persona unknown to your petitioner an action to try their title to the described
or
devisees
heirs,
s*
asaigns
by,
claiming
and your petitioner further prays
Tbe sewing circle met with Mrs. Belle through or nnder said Bernard C. lewis, premises:
that such procedure may be had and such declaims or may claim, some right, title or inter- cree made and recorded
as is autbortied by
Haalem Thursday.
est in the premises adverse to the estate of
reeteed statutes, chapter 106. sections 47 and
in your petitioner, and that such apprehension 46 and all acts amendatory thereof aad addiAsa Colby and wife visited
creates a cloud upon the title and depreciates
tional thereto: and especially that a decree
Cberryfield last week.
the market value of the property.
may be made and recorded that the aald BerYour petitioner therefor* prays that the nard C. Lewis and all
Work on the State road is nearly fin- said Bernard
persons claiming hy.
C. Lewis or such person or per- through or under the said
Bernard C. Lewis
or
under
ished. It is a fine piece of road.
sons, if any. claiming by, through
he forever debarred and estopped from havsaid Bernard C Lewis, may be summoned to ing or claiming
any right or title adrerae to
Miss Marion Jordan wsa In Pittsfield show cause why he or they should not bring your petitioner la
the premises described in
an action to try their title to the described
this petition.
from Thursday until Sunday.
premises; and your petitioner further prays
Dated September 16, a d. 1616.
such
dehad
aod
be
such
that
procedure
may
Zacneaiaa Cos ran,
Henry Braley has gone Into the woods cree mad* and recorded
aa is authorised by
by his ally's,
for tbe winter for Hollis Jordan.
revised statutes, chapter 10*. sections 47 and
Hals a HnisAia.
44 and all acts amendatory thereof and addl
Misses Bessie end Ur me Jordan have re- tional thereto; and especially that a decree
STATE OF MAINE.
Haacocg as.
turned to their studies in Bucks port.
September IS. a d. 1616.
may be made and recorded that the said Bernard C. Lewis and all persons claiming by.
Personally appeared Henry M Hall, of EllaLeona Wilbur gave a corn roast recently, through orunder the said Bernard C. Lewis be worth. Maine, a member of the late Brut of
forever debarred and estopped from having or Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
which wae largely attended and enjoyed
claiming any right or title adverse to your herein named, and being duly sworn accordby all.
petitioner la the premise* described in this lug to law made oath that the residence or
whereabouts of the within named Bernardo.
Mrs. Harry Kbodes and children, whc petition.
Lewis are to him unknown, aad that the perDated September 19. a. d 1910.
sons if
Zscnsaisu Casrsa,
have been here through the rammer, have
any claiming title by, through or under the said Bernard C. Lewis, are to him unby his ally's,
returned to Somerville, Maae.
Hale A Hamlin.
known.
HeBtsn A. Arams,
BTATE OF MAINE.
Mile Lean Jones, who has been with bei
appointed by the governor of the State of
Hsuooca as.
September 19, a. d. 1910.
Maine to administer oaths and taka acsister, Mrs. Milton Haalem, through lh<
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall, of Ellsknowledgments of deads.
worth. Maine, a member of the law Srm of
summer, has returned to Bast Orange
STATE OF MAINE.
Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
N. J.
sworn accordHancock aa: —Sopromo Judicial Court, la
herein named, and being
residence
othe
vacation.
to law mad* oath that
Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. M, 1610
Benjamin Willey and wile, and Prec ing
whereabouta of the within named, Bernard C.
Upon.the foregoing petition, ordered: That
Goodwin and wile, of Worcester, Maas,
Lewis are to him unknown, and that the per- the petitioner give notice to Uto said Bernard
or
unC.
Lewis and said persons unknown to
sona if any claiming title by, through
are occupying the Thayer bungalow far
appear
der the said Bernard O. Lewis are to him un- bafor* the latUc* of oar loprtaM ladieUl
tew weeks.
court, to b« bolden at KlUworth. within aad
kaowa.
Emvs A. Arsis*,
* H,“OOCk' °“
Charles Davis, wife and children vialtet 1
appointed by the governor of the State of
Main* to administer oaths and take ac- anMrs. Davis' pars ate, George Jordan am
of deeds.
wife, in Bllsworth, Sunday.
STATE OF MAINE.
Walter Colby is working for Charia I
Hsuooca aa.
Supreme Judicial Oourt,
Davis. Mr. Davis ia catting poplar, ana 1I ia vacation. Ellsworth, Main*. Sept. 99, MIA
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered that or they
will employ several men for the winter.
may there aad then ig our aaid court
the petitioner give notice to the said Bernard appear aad
answer to aald petition
Lewis and said persona anknowa to appear
Atao W. Kina.
The Haalem reunion was hold at towi 1 O.
before the jostle* of oar supreme
Supreme Jndleial
hall Saturday, Sept. 10, with an attend
court, to be balden; at Ellsworth, within and A true copy of the petition and order Court.
of court
oa
the
second
of Hancock,
for the
thereon.
ones of nearly 200.
In the afternoon I Tuesday county
of October, a. d. IMA by publishing
Attest:—Joan p. Enowbron,
an attested copy of said petition and this order
fine program waa rendered, consisting o
Clerk E.J. Court.
thereon, three weeks successively in the Blltreadings, songs and instrumental music worth American, a newnaper
printed In EllsTbe following officers were elected
worth la oar coaaty of Hancock, said publications to be mad* In said paper prior to the
The nsors cyan an « do erf loom owl
«-i,n
President A. K. Haalem; secretary, H. W
eernnfl Tuesday of October neat, that he or the more deitarf it ie
worth.
they may there sad then ia onr said court apHaalem
treasurer, Aldan
pear and answer to said petition.
committee of arrangements, Charles Jor
r*e only place (a pet buryaine list lit
Anno W. Kivu,
dan, Hollis Jordan, Moasa Haslam; com
Justice Saprems Judicial Court,
store that adoorflegs for your trade.
mittea on entertainment, Iaabsl Jordan
a true copy of the petition and order of court
Abbie Haslam, 211a Martin, Bella Haalem
*h*,***‘
ddoort tears <• THE AMERICAS an
Attest:—Joan F. Kuowtrov,
Sept. 10.
H.
Clerk S. J. Court.
eajstariiif Mo tradd.
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mi*
etnatu-takw mag the ball of
mod an elderly gentleman opened
tbe door. *‘l'd Ilka to aaa the baad of tbe
boom,” aald tba oeneoe-taker. "8-eh! Not
to load'" wbleperad tbe elderly gentleman.
"Now, what U It? I'm the baad of
tbe booae!"
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i hr <£ll0i»ortb American

Babcocb «o:
Ta tbo BoooroMo Jootlco of o«
dlcUl Oo«rt. mu to bo boldoo ot
.ttbto MU) In, tbo cooDt, of
BUM ol Moloo. OB tbo oiooBd
»eoao, of
October, o. d. IBM.

Boocwl .*>>J

TwSd, “5

oodoroldood. Zocborlob Choree
clip rtProeMooro. I. the
w
lelond. reeportion, repreeoote:
rtret-Tnot jtoor potftlooer le to
poeeeiep..
o» ««•*■
Mtooted to the",!

The

ol Borronto. coooi j of Hencock ood stet.M
Molao, booodod ood deecribed oo lotto.. *
Lot* number* 1, 1 i- 4.4.4. 7 and • |D
■ of division 4 according to the ao-called
•on plan of lands formerly of the French
Bay A Mount Desert Land A Water Co
Second—That yonr petitioner and those
der whom he claim* have been la uninur
ropted poaaesalon of anch real propert.
more than four year* nest prior to the d*t.
this petition, claiming aa ratals of f-eeh<,
a‘
to wit. an «stale of fee almple therein
Third -That the source of yonr
title to said real property Is a dsed from r a
Dunbar. H. W. Dunbar and W w coasol ..
your petitioner, the said Zacbanah Ch*f#.
dated September IT. a d 1994. and
the registry of deeds for said county
7 of Mb a
oock in book MS. page 561.
Fourth-That an apprehension etlats th*t
Kenneth H. Lewia whose residence or where
shouts Is to yonr potltlonsr unknown, or *JO,j
person or persons unknown to your net
tloner claiming aa heirs, devisees o»
by. through or under said Kenneth H Lew,,
claims or may claim, some right, tins or later
eat la the premise* adverse to the e*ut*
ot
your petitioner, and that such *ppr*h*m>..n
creates a cloud upon the title aad depreciAt*.
the market value of the property.
Your petitioner therefore prays that the
•aid Kenneth B. Lewis or such person < r persona. If any, claiming by. through or under
•aid Kenneth H. Lewis, may be summoned to
•bow cause why be or they should not
briar
an action to try their title to the described
premises- and your petitioner further pr*,,
that such procedure may be had and such decree made and recorded ae Is author tied
by rvvised statutes, chapter 104, sections t? and e«
and all acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto; aad especially that * der re#
may be made and recorded that the said Kenneth 8. Lewie aad all persons claim log bv
through or under the aald Kenneih H Lewia
be forever debarred aud estopped from |,iug(
or claiming any right or title adverse to
petitioner In the premleee deecribed la this

71,
7
petition.,-,

record^*:

j..4"

petition.
Dated Meptetaker ta.

d. ifio
Zacbabun Caaraa
by hi* any’*,
Hals A Haniin.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
September i». a. d lots
Personally appeared Henry M UalJ.of K *.
worth. Maine, a member of the law firm of
Hale A
Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
herein named, and being duly sworn according to law nude oath that the residence or
whereabouts of tha within named Kenneto H
Lewia are to him aakaowa. aad that the persons If any claiming title by. through or un
der the aald Kenneth H. Lewis are to hire unknown.
Evbltj* A Atkikv,
appointed by the governor of the State of
Maioe to administer oath* and take Acknowledgments of deeds.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, a*.:—Supreme Judicial Court, la
vacation. Ellsworth. Maine, Sept 30. itio.
Upon the foregoing petition, order*! That
the petitioner give notice to the said Kenneth
H Lewis and aald persons unknown to appear
before the Justice of our supreme Judicia
court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the county of Hancock, on the mn-oJ
Tuesday of October, a d. 1910. by publishing
an attested copy of said petition and tbi* or
der thereon, three week* successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock. «aid
publication* to be made in said paper prior to
the second Tuesday of October nest, that be
or they may there and then in our said *oart
appear and aaswer to aald petit loo.
Aano W. Kin..
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of
court thereon.
Attest:—Jon* F. Ksowlto*.
Clerk S.Court.
a

■TATft or MAIN ft.
Hancock u
To the Honorable Jostle* of the Suprrme
Judicial Court, next to b* taoldsn at EUaworth. within and for the county of Hancock. and State of Maine, on the second
Tuesday of October, a. d- 1910.
undersigned, Zachariah Chafer, of the
city jf Providence in the Si as* of Rhode
Island, respectfully represents;
First. That yonr petitioner la in possession
of ovrtain real property situated in the (own
of Sorrento, cooaty of Hancock, and State cf
Maine, bounded and described aa follow*
Lota No*. 1. 2, 9 and 4 in section 5 of division
1 according to the so-called Simpson plan of
lands formerly of the Frenchman's Bay 1
Mount Desert Land ft Water Co.
Secoad: That your petitioner and those under whom be claim* have been in uninterrupted posses*lou of aucb real property for
more tbaa four yean neat prior to the date of
thi* petition, ciai mint *u estate of freehold.
Co wit, an estate of fee simple therein.
Third: Thnt the source of yonr petitioner’*
title to said real property i* a deed from B. B.
Dunbar. H. W. Dunbar and W. W. Consnt. to
your petitioner, the said Zachariah t'hifre,
dated September 17, a. d. 1900. and recorded in
th* registry of deeds for said county of Hmcock in book Ml, page 861.

TUB

rvwroa.

inuin

•pprrnrn^ion

iu«

Bernard C Lewis, whose residence or whereshoots it to jour petitioner unknown, or tome
person or persons unknown to your petitioner
claiming sa heirs, devisees or assign* bj.
through or under ssid Bernard C. Lewis,
clot ms or may claim, some right, title or interest la the premises adverse to the *»u;« o!
yoor petitioner, aad that such apprehends
creates a cloud upon the title and deprecities
the market value of the property.
Your petitioner therefore prays tbsi the
said Bernard C. Lewis or such per toe or persons. if any, claiming by. through or under
said Bernard C. Lewis, may be summoned to
show cause why be or they should not briox
an action to try their title to the described
premises; and your petitioner further prsjs
that sach procedure may be bad and such decree made and recorded as is authorize by revised statutes, chapter lot. section* 4? sod *S
and all act# amendatory thereof and additional thereto; aad especially that » decree
may be made and recorded that the said Bernard C. Lewis and all persons cisimiug by,
through or under the said Bernard C L*-«ia
be forever debarred and estopped from having
or claiming
any right or title adverse to your
peiitionerla the premises described in this

petition.
Dated September If,

a. d. 1910.
aLaensaun C'H*m.
by hia ally’*
Hals A Hamu*.

STATE Of MAINE.
September 19, a. d 1910
Personally appeared Henry M Hall, of
Ellsworth. Maine, a member of the law firm of
Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
herein named, and being duly sworn according to law made oath that the residence or
whereabouts of the within named Bernard o.
Lewis are to him unknown, and that the persona if any claimiag title by. through or under the said Bernard C. Lewi* are to him unknown.
Evelyn A. Atkins.
of
appointed by the governor of the Bute acMaine, to administer oaths and take
knowledgments of deeds.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock as.:—Supreme Judicial Court, io
vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, Bept 30.1910.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: Tost
the petitioner give notion to the said Bernard
C. Lewis and said persona unknown to
before the lattice of our supreme Juoictm
court, to beholden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the second
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, by publishing
an attested eopy of said petition and this or
dsr thareon. three weeks successively in to*
in
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
Bile worth In oar county of Hancock, saia
prior
publications to be made la said paper
to the aeooad Tuesday of October nest, that
he or they may there aad then in our said
court appear and answer to said petition.
Abno W. Kino*
Justice Supreme Judicial
oi
A true copy of the petition aad order
court thereon,
Kkowlton,
Atteet:—Jonn P.
Clerk 8. J. CourtHancock

ss.

,app***

Co.nrUeJ

Many advertiser! /ergot that advertisacing space in a newspaper is valued
that
papercording ta the circulation of
Adoortieinp tpaet in a Journal without
circulation it dear at amp price the pubWithout circulation
Uohtr mop doenmnd.

thorn own bt no rooulto, and without
rooulto Iho montu which the adrerrtieer
intents it loti -t/mmnworth (Koaoti)
Timm.

no— lol-laaamaatus.btabat

MUSIC FESTIVAL.
OCT. 10, II ARD 10.

bmt rvn*~rtvu oo*
a *ta* n* «acm comcrrw
,«*t-t*b r*oo*A«a.
mi

„

_

Mr. Chapman,
chtal. promA Mar lor
bant roar.
mat !•«• be tba
Aad aa
n,fK*rt. aad Ora -oneerta.

Tb,„oii«l oe.t! A»d
dtmrtar-ln
,w 10<,,f.t,f.bl.

L.

~„tr. .h.<h

will awrpaaa la a am bar.
brilliancy the woadarfal au»|UK>aa
baa. coma le Bear* la

‘ipK-rr

aala ol aaala baftae at I
Haafor to-day. aad mnrra ticket.
„
al Andrew. to-morrow.
.u, „ on aala
will baft a oa
^ „t mafic ticket.
Tba ticket afcal la Baafor la W.
in

X

**> «• "bom all corp
I Bn
Itrhata aaay ba ad
^•poii 1-oce rcfardiof
bo*

°

«a.

ancwi
araoaL t»ai* aarrmoar dkiwt
aaaonarm a apartal
Tk, Mama lealrmi
lor BUawortb aad
omr, from Haafor
altar tha coarcrt oa Hal
lktruic r, lo Oalata
lean Of Baafor at
„dA, ,*bt, Oct. A
aawa lor laMlral
,1 Ji Thia Will ba food
aa wall aa lor
—iron, all aloof tba Uae,
rmfcra.
Tbc outlook lor a bipfer aad better lee
thirteen pradeewaUral man any ol >ta
•or* i* rtry brif hi
lb*

tii piooIaiol

7

Qa.t

it

Saturday

•ofr«oo
nif«or
ifn,

Basils, bass
GIT Oil.

Oo'dmark. Grand March..Queen of Bheba
Chorus and Orchestra.

Wagner—Dich Theore Halle.Tunnhauser
P°»cblelle—Three scenes from the opera of
U Oloconda.
Act I, Beene VI—Bnso Orimnlda
Blgaors Hamolll and Pimationi.
Act III. Heene VI—Choras of Cavaliers,
Blngor Pfmaciont aod chorus.
of the Hoars—Ballet mastc.
Orchestra.
Act III, Beene VII -Grand finale.
Mrae Rappold. Miss Benedict. Mr.
Fanning. Blgnor Hamolll. Mtse Harris,
Mr Welts, Mr. Eaetia. Blgnor Pima*
soaai
t boras and Orchestra.

£•*]<

GIT TWO.

T»cha<kowtky—Overture.1*12
Orchestra.

Wvber-Lelse. Lelse.Der Freischutz
Madnrae Rappold.
.Butterflies
Mtideuhgrg

Von

Choras.

Wagner—Prayer and Finale.Lohengrin
Miss Harris. Miss Benedict, Blgnor
BaaHdit. Blgnor Plmazzonl, H L Bustis.
k boras

A
To

Held

rod actio* tro«R Third Ad,
UiMBfHl
Podlttl Oftkodro
Moooioh
C'homR
IJ*H#l«)*h
< horuo

*rlR. II lo*li*cd
HifdOf PlMIIO«l
Edvard krtMor Hjri d Th»aka«iti»«.
Chord*
Ufoletto
fdtl-CM* l«*MR
MoAmm UImI
Thdl*
tUtlo*.

LKiBtlltllO'^OfHBMl

ircRtwra

Incidental nolo by Hugo Bteeeafcid
Hfar Thou (be Prayer.Meftetofele
Boit
(.'bo ran
rat rare

.(ilorta from Twelfth Mu*
Cborne
.(Hello
Verdi Death of (Hello
Signor Samui l
Meyer Ileimnad(•
I'nder tbe Bioeeomlng Branch**
(b Rhelnberger..Stare la Heaven
C bo rue.
Hrnhme.Voa Bwlger l. ebe
(I
(b. Iam ee.. Ntemead hat e geeeb n
it
Wtilebjr ....A June Morning
..Whether by Day
(d Tachalkoweky
Madame Ciluck
Ac mpealed by Mien Altbea <1 Jewell
Dvoac-Schereo.Hew World Symphony
Moan

—

..

Orchestra.
Vrrdi— ftolenae la qneat era.

The date for the
be held

in

mere

Monday,

bants’ congress to

Klisworth under

the auspices of

Kllsworth merchants' association, has
been filed for Monday, Oct. S.

I be

William J. Pilkington, of Dee Moines,
Iowa, editor of tbe
Journal,

Trade

Merchant*'

principal speaker
Mr. Pilkington bas made

will be tbe

tbe occasion.

of
a

specialty of town-booming or ralber town
A few year* ago be met tbe
building
challenge to put to the test some of tbe
theories he had preached in his paper,
took op a town and set it on its feet; in
fart, practically built up a new town, and
then turned it over in successful working
order to its citisens. His tome is more
then country wide—it is international.
Invitations will be issued to all merHancock county and nearby
This will he Mr. Piikington's only
engagement in Maine during tbe New
England trip be will make this fall. There
other parts of
will be speakers from
the state present. There will probably be
meetings forenoon, afternoon and evening, open to tbe public.
chants of
cities.

Co.

Korea del Dee 11 no
Mlgnore Hamolll nad Plmaimut
Cberpentier— Depute le )oer.Louie*
Madame Oluck.
Biiet—“Here They Come".Carmen
C borne.
SECOND CONCERT
Friday afternoon, • H* 7,
Ml« Mery Deemond.contralto: John Barnee

la K.ll* worth
October <1.

D,

tat Maine

Cavalry.

Tbe reunion of Co. I>, 1st Maine cavalry
Veteran use** latino, was held at Fhomaston Wednesday, Sept. 14. The forenoon
was occupied by greeting of old comrades.
At

noon

dinner

wss

by

served

relief corps.
At 1 o'clock tbe veterans visited

tbe

woman's

tbe

priaon, by invitation of tbe warden.
Tbe business meeting followed. MemWelle, tenor.
bers who answered at roll-call were Isaac
reav on a
Ttcheikoweky-........ Symphonic Palhetl^ue (J. Richardson, Hucksport; Joseph N.
Harrimao and William B. Grant, Ortand;
PI ret movement
Adegto
Edward M. Higgins, Mt Desert; J. T.
Allegro non troppo
Williams, Ames bury, Maas.; T. M. Brown,
Andante
Hampden corner; N. C. Stowe, Dover;
Second movement
James O. Clark and David E. Bird, BelAllegro roa gracln
fast; A. K Devereux, Ellsworth.
Third movement
Two oomradee have been mustered out
Allegro con vivace
since Iset
Finale adagio, lamentoeo
meeting—Lew is Prescott, of
Orchestra
Phillips, snd Gilbert N. llsrris, of Boston.
Aabroiae Thomaa -"Me void eon boudoir,”
Officers were re-elected as follows: N.
Mlgaon Bowden, president; S. E. Griffin, first
Miaa Mary Deemond
| vice-president. A. K. Gray, second vicepresident, W. B. Grant, third vice-presiA. Goring Thome*— Hummer. Thr ftwsn
dent; 1. L. Richardson, treasurer; A. K.
end the Skylark
Devereux. secretary.
John Bernee Wells
It was voted to bold tbe reunion next
(s> Aylward.Beloved, It le Morn
(bl A H iring Thornes.A Bummer Night year in Ellsworth, in September.
(e
German....Love the Pedlar
Miss Mery Desmond.
Oh Traveler’s Criticism.
Accompanied by Miss E W. Usher.
The Moo. John Sharp Williams had an
Charles Wakefield Cadmaa(s

From the Lead of the

(b) The Moon Drop# Low

Sky-Blae Water

(Americea Indian songs:
John Barnes Wells—
(c, If I Were You
(<1; The Rif man

Alexander Russell.Sunset
John Barnes Wells.
So. I

Oicheetra.
THIRD CONCERT.
Friday Kvrniny, Oct. 7.
“Samson and Delilah." by Baint-Baeas.
.Pearl Benedict, contralto
Hemolll.

tenor

H!<b Print .od Ablmelech,
Cecil Panning, baritone
Hebrew and Philistine.
Henry L Rustts. bass

P"lUtln«.John Barnes Wells, tenor
Messenger.j Francis MacNicbol. tenor
Chorns of Hebrews and Philistines.
p|r*1 appearance of Miss Estelle Harris, soprano. by special arrangement.
FOURTH CONCERT.
•Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8.
Soloists:
Mian Estelle Harris, soprano;
Ltcil

Fanning,

baritone.

Ambroise Thomas—Overture.Mtgnon
Orchestra.

*ttho?en.Nature s

Praise of Ood

Chorus.

*°**ini.Aria from Mohammed

II

Cecil

Fanning.
Acco“«»"‘«» bjr H B Turpin.
.

Jb>
(»>
n

.Turuut.il.

Orchestra.

Howland.Prayer
Beach.Ah Lot.,

but

a

Dmy

Hummel.Eostuj
Misa Estelle Harris.

trmou
'•*

Mohr.Tempi, ot Mum
Herrie,

MIm Benedict, Mr. Welle.
Mr Planning.
Chorus sad orchestra.
PA«» TWO.

n

r.

Mel-And the Glory of the Lord.
Chorus.

Homer.The

Lent Leel

Cecil Fanning.

C)

**c‘“lkow,kr.Legeude

Hlcberdeoa.Mure
Schw*rl.Yellow Buttereupe
ChorttJ

Hbelubentt
••uwrdl.Sweet
OrehMtrw.

to his

aa

the

con-

finally blurted out, "why in thundon’t yer git nut ah' walk?"
“I would," Mr. Williams blandly replied, “but you see the committee doesn't
expect me until thie tram gets in."
ductor

EAST OKLAND.
William Folaome, of Newton,
guest of W. L Wentworth.

Is

the

Mrs. Florence Stanley is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Roberta Luoa, in Dexter.
The Penobscot Bay Electric Co. bas a

large crew employed making extensile
repairs on its dam.
Irvin Bell end wife, wbo were called
home by the death of a nephew, returned
Sunday for n short visit si tbsir cabin
Albert Luce and wife, of Dealer, were
guests of Mrs. E. C. Mason asveral days
last wsek. They osms from 1Sexier in
their automobile.
Mrs. Pram UUksy, daughter Frances
and maid left Tuesday tor their home in
Oer man town. Pa. Mrs. Utlksy’s parents,
Cbpt. and Mrs. PeodMon, accompanied
bar to remain daring tba winter
Prof. Frederick Smith and wife closed
their cottage Saturday and left in their
automobile for their home la Philadelphia. Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mre. Florence
Stanley and F. F. Mason accompanied
them aa for as Bangor.
Sept. 1>.M.

Messiah

®rl*onlg
Bidn."0?1.•.D#r
7
bi
(*>)

keeping the conductor informed
opinions of that particular road.
'■Wall, if yer don't like It,"

bars.

pa*t own.

(a)

enrage men l to speak in a small Southern
town. The train be eaa on was not of
Ibe swiftest, and be loet Do opportunity of

der

U,“.Hh.p.odl.,

“*D,,0,>.Lulfl

state

Muld.ue White

Chamberlain’s Colic, Chotara and Diorrheas Ms needy is to-day tbs bast known
madicine In nan for tba ralisf and cute of
bowel complaints. It cans griping, diorrbcea, dysentery, and abonld be taken at
the drat unnatural loamnsaaot the bowels.
It la sqaally valuable tor children and
adults. U always cores. Sold by all dsaletn.

Lucy.]

Sept 8, to Mr and
daughter. [Hilda

BOWDEN-LEACH-At Bucksport, Sept 14,
by Rev William Forsyth. Miss Katherine E
Bowden, of Prospect, to Howard 8 Leach, of
Stockton.
CARTER-TAINTER-At Biuehill, Sept 15, by
Rev Charles Hargrove, Miss Esther M
Carter, of Biuehill, to Elmer A Tainter, of
Brooklln.
CROSSMAN
BRE3NAHAN
At Ellsworth,
Sept 12, by Rev Rupert B Mathews, Miss
Goldie Crossman to Henry W Bresnahan,
both of Ellsworth.

HIGGINS—SMITH—At Ellsworth. Sept 10, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Eunice Higgins to
W

the business
many of

Hood’s

Kerosene Oil

by

•*mo rat, to waiass,’
wort dam

si

FOR SALE OR RENT
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all
connected with city water and electric lights,
and about l acre of laud. A bargain on easy
terms.

Properties

in Ellsworth and

them to

good positions

FOR RESULTS.”

J

also.

Vicinity

“THE SCHOOL

We not only help students to

9P

Investigation solicited.

Beal School of Shorthand.
Mary E. Beal, Principal,

An old established school with
bunrlrerlB of graduate, in the
“big pay” line.

25 Broad St.,

Bangor, Maine.

A9K fob free catalogue.

FIT FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS
AT DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
o layers of Coal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
the best grade of waterproofed
felt with a top layer of real mineral
mailer, form Amatite Roofing.

Y. M. C. A. Bldg.,

r

conv

Me.

tor

catalogue and terms.

enient rolls

ready to be laid on the roof.
Anyone can do the job.
Free sample and booklet
the asking.

Spring

sent for

Is the time to give your hors*

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

‘&Park<Sf>o}lard e
DRY-MASH

Horse Renovator

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.
Ellsworth,

Bangor,

pays” to get the practical, real-business education obtainable here. Competent
graduates from our Stenographic or Commercial Dept. are|always in demand; may we
“plaoe” you? Individual Instruction; you do not waste time or|moDey here. Write NOW
"It

You don't ha-je to coat it or paint
after you I v it. It is there to give
protection without further attention.

MY
OR BUST
The

Powders
Gives Yrim and Strength,makes New Blood,

Maine

Acts on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
DR. DANIELS* book on Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at

WHITCOnB, HAYNES A Co’S,
and GEORGE A.

PARCHER'£.

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies' and Gents’ Suitings
sold direct from the mills output. Write lor Samples,

Park & Pollard Growing
Feed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more

eggs and gain a pound each in
weight. Your chickens should have
it before them all the time.
Sold by
A. H. JOY, Ellsworth.
F. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park & Pollard Co.,
48 Canal

St., Boston, Mass., for their

Poultry Almanac—worth §1.00, but
they’ll send it Free. Also send them
trour Poultry alive.
They are paying

Tor fowls, 14

to

chickens, 14

17c;

to

17c.

treats Wanted id Every Tawa te Sell Tlnaa Seeds
F. A.

p^^

I
f

4fl

"

'

>1 If 1

pride

Makers of all kinds of

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL.

to the trade-

W. A.

Ellsworth,

mark in their hats,
after months of wear

4]

Because

L. &

Hold their shape,
Hold their color.

HALL & COLE

$}ro(t*su>nal Carts.

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.

for

Bend for Stencils and

APPLES,
POTATOES,
EGGS,
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,
Mass.
Boston,

1

WIRING.

Pall Llaes •«

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Ml...

M

AND FIXTURES.
Wlrl.i u4 S^fUas Chnrtelly (Utm

ANDREW M.
Bstey Building, state 8t..

E.

HOLT,

MOOR.
Ellsworth.

]
I

Try US on your shipments of
APPLES, POTATOES, LIVE POUL
TRY, etc. Immediate returns.
W. W. BENJAMIN,

Boston,

BAXGOR,

DENTIST.

...

short woMeo.

C.

Weekly Market Beport

SHIP YOUR

Reliable Clothing Co., I

ELECTRICAL

DR.

100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.

man.

For sale by

I

Maine

...

Commission Ifltrcijants.

H.

Ellsworth.

Bonsey, Prop’r.

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading booses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Derbies

every

Packard. Mur. Retail Department,
Box 35, Camden. Me.

PINE HILL CONCRETE C0„

Wearers of L. & H.
Derbies point with

short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

0.,.1*",drr
floods ewliod
ivrswd dollnosd.
h. e. utit a co..
blog Building, SUIO St.
Ellsworth, Mo

FOR SALE

be good Stenographers, bat help

Your

4] Every style

Barb Rooms.

respectfully,

Maynard Whittaker place, Ellsworth, Maine.
A large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings,
with 30 acres of land, in good repair, about 1
mile from postofllce.

Other

±DontPaint

it

Landry aid

we are

C. W. & IT. L. MASON

the Barrel

done In

Stsas

Ellsworth,

Real Estate and Insurance

WATER STREET

SHOPPING ^

ELLSWORTH

in

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

«

▼HC “ALLSTON."

stay

our

Yours

C.W.GRINDAL

But

Iioaton.

will leave for Boston

Alexander,

Sarsaparilla

Amatite is made in

HAMMOND,

the

Clothing Co. have decided to continue
through the fall months, and as a good
best selling lines have been closed out, the

the balance of

40.366 testimonials received by actual
In two years. Be sure to take

ONE BIG FOOL

MISS M.

our

parilla.

Botorrtisnnmtft.

1*17 Commonwealth Are.,

big sacrifice,

Sept. 17, 1910.
Thanking you for your past patronage and trusting to be able to give yon even better service during

it

BOSTON

could

count

DIKD.

He Doesn’t Live In Ellsworth
Nor Kend the American.
A man in Connecticut gave a doctor, a specialist in catarrh, $50 to cure
him of this common yet most obnoxious disease.
The specialist gave him a bottle of
medicine and told him when and bow
to use it.
The fool took the medicine home,
took one dose, put it on a shelf and
made no further effort to follow instructions.
Three months later, with the medicine still on the shelf, he told a friend
that the
specialist was a fake; that
he had paid him $50 and still had catarrh as bad as ever.
This story is told for a purpose.
HYOMKI pronounce it High-o me)
won't cure catarrh if you don't breathe
it; it will cure catarrh if you breathe
it regularly.
Furthermore you don't need to give
a catarrh specialist $50 to cure you of
catarrh, for the specialist is yet to be
bom who can write a better prescription than HYOMKI.
U. A. i’archer and druggists everywhere giiafautee HYOMKI to cure catarrh or money back.
A complete
outfit, which consists of a bottle of
HYOMKI, a hard rubber inhaler and
simple Instructions for use costs only
$l.ou. Separate bottles of IIYOMKI
if afterwards needed cost but 50 cents.
If you already own a HYOMKI inhaler you can get a bottle of HYOMKI at O. A. Parclier's for 50 cents.
No stomach dosing—just breathe it

a

we

Monday night to purchase such things as are needed
to give you one of the best assortments of fall and
winter suits, overcoats, furnishing goods and hats that
we have ever shown in Ellsworth at prices that will
pay you to wait for our fall opening, Saturday,

Barks Herbs

Smith, both of Ellsworth.

BUTLER—At Tremont, July 7, Daisy Mae,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Jacob Butler,
aged 21 days.
BENSON—At Tremont. June 14, Miss Julia A
Benson, aged 72 years. 7 months, 13 days.
DRAYTON —At Bar Harbor, Sept 17. Mrs
Henry E Drayton, of Philadelphia, aged 75
years.
FIFIF.LD—At Ellsworth. Sept 16, Mrs Sarah
S Ftfield, aged 79 years.
GASPAR—At the Lowell (Mass) hospital,Sept
14, Mrs Clara A
aspar, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 51 years, 1 month, 29 days.
LINDSEY-At
Birch
Harbor.
Sept 18,
Andrew J Lindsey.
SAWYER-At Bucksport, Sept 19, Harold L
Sawyer, aged 18 years, 5 days.
SARGKNT-At Ellsworth (PI No 8), Sept 17,
Mrs Louisa A Sargent, aged 75 years.
STANLEY—At Tremont, Sept 3, Benjamin W
Stanley, aged HO years, 11 months.
SMITR-At Surry. Sept 20, George F Smith,
aged 79 years.

hand that

weather unless at

manager, Mr. W. A.

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for 1
.purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined In Hood’s Sarsa-

HOPKINS-WHITING-At Ellsworth. Sept 15.
by Rev O G Barnard, Miss Sadis C Hopkins
to George W Whiting, both of Ellsworth.
LUNT—HIGGINS— At Frenchboro. Sept 15,
by W A VanNorden Esc. Miss Lyda Lunt to
Warren H Higgins, both of Frenchboro
PREBLE-HAMMOND-At Sullivan, Sept 10,
by Rev C A Purdy, Miss Nora A Preble, of
East Sullivan, to John A Hammond, of
Gouldsboro.
ROBBINS—BE A N—At Dorchester. Maas. Sept
14, by Rev William W Bowers. Miss Ina
Christie Robbins to William Everett Bean.

warm

on

W. R. Parker

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

MARRIKD.

Herbert

not sell in

goods

1

large amount

to the fact that we have a

of fall and winter

Roots

Eugene.1

TAYLOR—At Brooksville,
Mrs Howard O Taylor, a

\WING

/

aofaitUumntte.

Dooney
Sept 19. sch Lincoln
In port Sept 18, schs Metamora, Annie F
Kimball; ra s Alert, ga s Evelyn Q

BILLINOS—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 13, to
Mr and Mrs Henry D Billings, a daughter.
FIFIELD—At West Stonlngton, Sept 14, to
Mr and Mrc Joseph Tilden Fifield, a daughter.
f Marion Estelle.!
OOTT—At Tremont. Sept 8, to Mr and Mrs
Collins M Gott, a daughter.
SANBORM—At Brooksville, Sept 10, to Mr and
Mrs John C Sanborn, a sou.
(Chester

Announcement 1

normal school at Cestlne.
Mrs. Clara A. Gasper, eecond daughter
of Am S. Barron and wife, died at the
Wednesday,
Lowell, Miss.,
hospital
Sept. 14. She leaves two sons and two
daughters—Lester B., of North Beverly,
Mass.; Murchle K., of Surry; Edith Land
Martha H., of Lowell. Funeral services
were held at the home of her sister, Mre.
McMaster, in Lowell, Saturday afternoon,
attended by Rev. Mr. Harris, pastor of the
Page street Freewill Baptist church, of
which Mrs. Gasper wss a constant attendant. Burial was in the family lot in the
Ed son cemetery.

BORA.

MKK< If AMT** COMGKKSS.

lie

Ellsworth Port.
Ar Sept 19, schs Mildred May. Addison*
wood, hardwood factory: Ann C Stuart, Searsport
Hancock County Porta.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Sept 18, sch Jobn B
Morris
Ar Sept 14, sch Metsmora
Ar Sept 18, schs Emily Cooney,
Rena A
Percy, Ella L Davenport. Lincoln
Ar Sept 17, sch Katie C Lam son
Ar Sept 18, Anna L Sanborn
Sid Sept 13, sch Albert J Luti (Br) for Port
Wade, « 8
Sid Sept 17, sch Rena A Percy
Sid Sept 18, schs Ella L Davenport, Emily

aad orchestra.

The Otar Hpaagled Banner,
Miss Kstelle Harris and choras.

AIm OImI

: at

hdlftl

MARINE LIST.

(By special request.)

|M«»or L«l#1
Qwtmw nauM»*»i. h*rtu>«*

Banning C. Addlton, eaq., ona of BanB. H. Header i* at home from Northeast
[or'i prominant attorney*, died Sunday at Harbor for a law
days.
ha Faina boapital, following an operation
George H. Meader, of Prauque Iale, i*
lor appendicitla. He waa tixty-foor yean.
Ur. Additoa appeared in bia nenal visiting hie parent#, J. C. Meader and
laaltii op to a week ago Saturday, when
le waa compelled
Am M. Barron went to Lowell, Man.,
to take to bia bad.
from that time bia condition grew woree, Thursday, to attend the funeral of bia lisMrs. Clara A. Gasper.
ter,
■ntll Friday, when bia cate waa diagnoaed
Miss Annie Glase has been spending a
w appendicitis, and be waa removed to the
few weeks with her grandmother, Mrs.
loepital for treatment. An opentlon was iMbel Smith, at W. L.Kemp’s.
performed that evening.
Mrs. Helen Sargent was home, Friday
from Bangor. Her granddaughter Lizzie
went to the hospital for an
“Jakey, my sobn,” said a tbongbtful Sargent, who
is gaining slowly.
lather the other day, “dake longer etebe, operation,
Mrs. Grace Barron and daughter Adelia
>nd yon von't vear out yonr sboea so
are at home, after spending the summer
inviek..’
sway. Master Milton will go to school
in Lakewood.
Miss Julia Is attending

I^Wce

flit ORB

fMBrf

evening, Oet. 8.

Preseating the principal scenes and the
grand cl I rani of the ooera La Oloconda.
Only sppearanee of Madame Marie Rappold,
eopraao other eololste:
Miss Harris, soprano; Miss Benedict, contralto; Mr. Wells,
tenor; Blgnor Hamolll, tenor; Mr. Fanning
baritone; Blgnor Piranstoni, baritone; Mr.

rii*r concur
Awr«i«* iWR<f. O'* •

(»«or*BM «»#
< Kh#r rbIoIrM

j

FIFTH CONCBBT.

»—PORrLAWD
BANGOR ocr. 0, T,

WEST ELLSWORTH.

B. C. Addlton Dead.

Mater

M!m Be telle Harris.
Chorus sad orchestra.

Mass.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT,

SFCCIAL.TV UADI

OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent o! the Union Safe Deposit * Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Prohake
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.“
The newspaper which has no uniform
rate for advertising space, and is saltsled to taho what it ean get for it, it a
eheap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect nothing but cheap
results.—Lawrenoebur* (lad.) Pres*.

a»b*rti«raunt».

Saturday. He will remain (or a vacation,
when he expect* to return to spend the
winter on board the yacht Wakiva.
her right arm.
The library association enjoyed a social
WINTER HARBOR.
Ray Tapley loaded a boat from his
BROOKUN.
Center hall Wednesday,
evening at
lower weir Sunday, with 750 bushels of
H. O. Staples, of Portland, is in town.
Thomas Frothingham left Sunday tor Sept. 14.
A supper waa ear red, which
herring.
Boston.
alt enjoyed.
Miss Rachel Cole is teaching at North
-Proceeds, 112.26, will be
Sept. 19._Tomsow.
M. Perllnsky, of Bar Harbor, was in need tor the benefit of the aesocietion.
Bedgwick.
A check tor f26 was received from Miss V.
town Sunday.
Miss Grace Nutter is visiting friends in
SORRENTO.
Dr. G. A. Phillips, of West Sullivan, is Stewart to be used tor shelving expensee.
Btonington.
Addison Fenton is putting new sills at Dr. Small's
Prof, and Mr*. Stewart also presented
office this week.
A. E. Farnsworth and wife were in under W. E. Jackson’s house.
two tables, seven chairs and an oil stove.
Boston !ast week.
Arthur Rand, who has been quite ill A rising vote of thanks was
given to Prof,
Mrs. Enoch Welch lias been very ill of
tbe past ten days, is improving.
Miss Nellie Cousins is attending normal tonsilitis. but is convalescent.
Mrs. Stewart and Miss Virginia.
i end
school at Cast me.
Mrs.
Sarah Joy, of Gouldsboro, is visit- The books will soon be ready for ctrculaEugene Jellison, who works in the sub- ing ber daughter, Mrs. E. N. Bickford.
! tion, when it ia hoped all will feel free
Mrs. H. S. Kane and Miss Harriet have
way in Boston, is at home on a vacation.
William P. Guptill, who has been quite to take membersbipe.
returned from Addison.
Mrs. Nettie Smith, who has been workof typhoid fever, is much improved.
ill
Tramf.
Calvin Wilson and wife, of Eureka, Cal.,
Sept. 19.
ing at the hotel this season, has returned
of Charles Robinson and wife, fell from a
hammock Saturday evening and fractured

COUNTY NEWS.

have returned here to live.
Rev. Elisha Sanderson preached in the

Baptist

church

home.

Mrs. Lydia Littlefield,

Sunday morning.

has been

Oscar Ford, who has been employed on
the steamer Pemaquid, is at home.
Stephen Cousins, of New York, is visiting his parents, C. C. Cousins and wife.
Mrs. Lee H. Powers and Master Foster
returned to Dorchester, Mass., Thursday.
Harold Wasgate left for West Newton,

Mass., Friday,

to

the

attend

Allen

Mrs. Grace Dority Morse, of Waltham,
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss Martha
Stanley.
W’ill Fielding and wife, of Portland,
visited Mrs. Will Herrick for a few days
last week.
Miss Nettie Gott and Miss Ethel Candage will leave this week for Washington,
D. C., for the winter.
John Allen and wife have returned to
their home in AUston, Mass., after spend
lag two weeks in town.
Miss Jessie Webster, who has been
visiting Miss Mina Stewart, returned to
Providence, R. 1., Saturday.
Mrs. Garnett Andrews, of Chattanooga,
Ten a presented the Brooklin library with
four new books of fiction last week.
Mrs. A. H. Mayo and Miss Helen went
to Boston last Wednesday, where Miss
Helen has had an operation performed
upon her throat.
Mrs. Herman Zoll, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is visiting her old home after several
absence.
Mrs. Zoll was formerly
years'
Miss Vinnie Eaton.
Dr. Joseph Smith, Dr. Herbert Smith
and Miss Caroline Smith, who have
occupied the “Maxie cottage at Haven,
have returned to Washington, D. C.
Mahlon Hill has returned from Grindstone Neck, where he has spent the sum-

_

Maine Central Railroad.

from

the Maine general hospital, is spending a
with W. A. Rice and wife. She
is enjoying a much-needed rest.
Joshua Kendall's cottage on the eastern
end of the island is
occupied by his brother, J. C. Kendall and wife, of Cambridge,
Maas. They are well pleased with the
and think they will stay until snow

~

_

g^oe

Tot.

Tuesday, Sept.

13.

j

_

“Town Talk” Flour

_

Miss Calista Hamor, of Ellsworth,
visited at Charles Wiicomb’s laat week,
and attended the Hamor reunion.
The tenth annual Hamor reunion was
held here

..

_

has returned borne.

About 150

present. A bountiful dinner was
served, after which the business affairs
attended to and speeches enjoyed. A
social dance was given in the evening.
Miss Lucy Hamor, of this place, and
George Viioe, of Madison, were married
in Bar Harbor Saturday evening. Sept. 10,
by Kev. S. H. Green. Miss Salisbury is
the only daughter of Wilbur Salisbury and
wife, and bas always been popular among
Old and young. The
newly-wedded
were
were

went immediately to Madison,
they will make their home.
AmM.
Sept. 19.

HUES PEIFEOT RESITS

Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, 111., found her
way back to perfect health. She writes: "I
suffered with kidney trouble and backache,
and my appetite was very poor at times. A
few weeks ago I got Foley’s Kidney Pills and
gave them a trial. They gave me great relief,
so continued till now 1 am again in perfect
health." G. A. Pabchek.

Hancock

_

WEST BROOKLIN.
Carter is having his

Moolton Cooper, of steamer Pemaquid,
spent last week with his family here.
Frank Carter, wife and children, of Boston, are spending their vacation in town.
Boy Eaton, wife and child are visiting
Mn. Eaton’s parents, F. T. Bridges ana
wife.
Brooks Carter and wife, of Augusta, are
viaiting Mr. Carter’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Cloason.
Raymond Bridges, who is attending
school in Waterville, spent a few days laat
weak at home.
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and daughter Myrtle,
who have spent the summer on Long
Island, have arrived home.
Mn. Omar Eaton and little daughter

viaiting

.j *7 IS.
*7 IS
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Banking.

6%

Way; SS.«e Hound Trip.

earn

II

EllivorU Loan and BnildiM Ab'l
A SEW 8EKXKS
Is

Kexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
dependable and aafe bowel regulator,
•trengtbener and tonic. They re-establish nature’s functions in a quiet, easy
They do not cauee any inconway.

poetoffioe.

jy

q«

6 21
6 21
6 a

p, g. booth by
General Passenger Agent.

free.

ber, yon can obtain Re rail Remedies in
this community 'only at our ■ tore—The
Rexall Store. E. G. Moose, cor. opp.

o

h

O

Is what you mooey will
toTMted to itiirMof (Im

Bar Harbor and Boston:
S4.SS Om

£

1 05

:

Fares Between

We guarantee complete relief to til sufferers from constipation.
In every case
where we fail we will supply the medicine

f

I 00; dl 09
1 90 'I 90
1 *01 »i
1 *01 40
1 80’ •* 80
9
*3 »

j.

PORTLAND. ME.

Easten Steaisbig Coapaiy

Strong

venience, griping or nanaea. They an so
Sept. 19._B.
pleasant to take and work *o easily that
they may be taken by any one at any time.
WEST BBOOKSVILLE.
tone npthe whole ayatem
Mn. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, is viaiting They thoroughly
to healthy activity.
bar sister, Mn. Mary S. Wasson.
Reiall Ordarliea are unsurpassable and
Mn. George McVay. with her three
children, left for their home in Norfolk, ideal for the nae of children, old folks and
Vs., to-day.
delicate persons. We cannot too highly
Mias Susie Robinson, youngest daughter recommend them
BO all sufferers from
any form of constipation and its attendant
be
of
standtrouble
long
may
Tour kidney
Rememiaa. It mar be either acute or chronic, but evils. Two aixee, 10c. and Be.

whatever it is. Foley’s Kidney Remedy will
did you to get rid of It quickly end raotore
bottle
your natural health sad vigor. “One
of Foley’s Kidney Remedy made me well,"
Wta.
Comviaw.
Grand
of
■aid J■ Slbbull,
G. A. Faacaaa.
msace taking it now.

on

leave Boston at 9 s
of Bangor, d except Sundays.
morris McDonald,
Vice- President and General Manager.

a
west

a

Ml 05.!
11 N 11 9
11 16 >19 16

Except Hand ay nlghta. q Sunday only,
Stops to leave passengers holding tickets from points

Stops
5

t
m.

house

painted.

Muriel, who have been
hare, returned to South

.1.

Mt Dt—rX

couple

where

Gilbert

BANGOR.

I

_

few weeks

Lucy Hamor,

problem.

ELDRIPOE,

The summer visitors are
leaving.
Messrs. Paine and Worcester left last week.
The Lanman cottage has not been occupied, and now a sign appears from the
lookout for sale.
Miss Evelyn Whitney, a former school

Mrs. Camille Stone and Mrs. Cornelia
Salisbury are visiting in Old Orchard, sn
routs to Lawrence, Mass.
Miss Annette Hamor, of Boeton, who
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.

poles

CO,

examination.

Sweet’s.

call,

Write foreirculars.

Lawrence Banker, oldest son of Leslie
R. Bunker, has returned to Sullivan to begin his third term of high school. He is
only fourteen years of age.
Mrs. Clara A. Rice resigned the postoffice in May, after being postmaster
twelve years. Mrs. Mattie L. Bunker was
appointed, having passed a first-class

HULL'S COVE.
Mrs. Lena Hamor ie in Boston tor a
short visit.
Glendon Gardiner has employment in E.
S. Carpenter’s store.
Clarence Hamor, of Old Orchard, visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs. Lillian Maddocks and little daughter, of Last Holden, are visiting at M. C.

telephone

heating

pernoia.

Sept. 17.

by telephone.
England Telephone
Telegraph
propositions
telephone

wonderful
heaters. Careful
II
manufacture
counts for this.
One will solve your

the motor boats

nurse

IX

necessary

Clarion Furnaces

_

gasoline from their large boat Hes-

graduate

Rainy-day Blessing

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

SUTTON.
School is taught by Miss Gertrude Tear,
of Old Town.
Miss Annie Means, of Sedgwick, has
been visiting Mrs. Mav Stanley at her
cottage, **Rest-a-while.
Wilbert A. Rice is now in very good
health, having gained rapidly since leaving the Bar Harbor hospital in June.
Messrs. Stanley and Trim are doing

a

A

delay,

began Sept. 12. High school is
by Miss Haines, of Bradford,
principal, and Miss Nash, of Harrington,
assistant. Primary school, Miss Billings,
of Bluehill, and Haven, Miss Nash, of
Cherry field.
Une Femme.
Sept. 18.

now

Dr. Small’s residence.

Mrs. Lambert, of New York, supplied
tbe pulpit of tbe Baptist church Sunday since spring.
morning and evening, speaking in tbe
and Miss Esther.
Mrs. Brainard Smith, a bo has been
I
interest of the W. C. T. C.
Observer.
STORMY WEATHER it is not
with her daughter. Mr*. Lyman Stinson,
Sept. 17.
Among those from out of town attend- | since the death of her b ns band, has refor
the fanner to go to town. He can transact
the
school
here
are
Eddie
ing
high
turned to her old home.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
Hooper, of South Gouldsboro, and Mise
Miea Uavey, of SnUlvan, who came to
his business
M. A. Barbour was in Rockland a few Alta Cole, of Prospect Harbor.
teach at North Stonington, after a week's
days last week.
Rev. E. 8. Drew and wife, Mrs. Cora stay went home. A Miss McDowell, of
&
The New
Oliver Bow ley was home from Rockland Guptill and Carl Bickford were among Princeton, will finish the term.
those who attended the annual seaaiou of
a few days last week.
for
has
two
Carl
serwho
baa
week
a
with
Robbins,
spent
The schooner Mary Curtis is loading tbe Baptist association at Sedgwick last friends
bare, left Saturday to spend a
week.
vice. One enables the farmer to have
paving for New York.
week with his mother in Dorcheeter, Maae.,
Ail the schools are now in session, with after which be will
W. J. Freothy was in Brooklin a few
go to Portsmouth,
service for about five cents a
and the other
tbe following teachers: High, 8. Everett N. H., where he haa
days last week, with his wife.
employment.
with Miss Marion Tracy, assistant;
Cook,
for
a
about
two
cents
Basil Stinson and Harold Smith have
H.
Sept. 18.
grammar, Miss Brets M. Haskell; interreturned to Yarmouth academy.
mediate, Miss Lucy Lunt; primary. Miss
If you desire information on either of these proMrs. John Hardy was here from Harbor Kills Staples.
SALISBURY COVE.
island one day last week, calling on
our local manager.
School commenced Monday, Sept. 12,
The annual Odd Fallows’ picnic, which
write, or
If you
friends.
Mias Addie Hart teacher.
was to have been held Saturday at the
want
as we must set the
don’t
E. H. Smith and wife have gone to Myrick Held, South
service,
Capt.
Gouldsboro, baa been
Miss Susie Hsynes DeLsittre baa been
Portland, where Mrs. Smith intends to postponed one week on
.count of the visiting in Ellsworth tbs
before cold weather.
past week.
live this winter.
storm. The fall program will be carried
Charles P.
DeLaittre and wife, of
out
next
Bluehill
fair.
O. L. Milan went to the
Saturday.
are
Nettie
Mrs.
Aitken, Minn.,
visiting
His wife and son Frank joined him there
A large gathering of citixens of all DeLaittre.
on their way home from Calais.
political faiths celebrated the democratic
Sanford
McFarland
haa gone lo Boston,
success of Sept. 12
Spec.
with bonfires, beilSept. 19.
where be has employment with S. S.
rmging, tire-works, etc.. Wednesday even- Pierce A Co.
ing. A tree election ball Friday evening
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Miss Gertrude
has returned from
was
largely attended. Roberts’ orchestra, McEinley, whereEmery
R. O. Chatto is ill.
she has been tbe past
of Mil bridge, furnished music.
The “Inn” is closed.
three months.
E.
Sept. 19.
Mrs. Caroline S. Bowden, who has been
Haskell Herrick has bought a horse.
at Town bill during the past week, re.,
Mr.
Mias Carter, of this place, and
DEER ISLE.
turned
home Saturday.
Tainier, of Sedgwick, were married last
Walter Haskell came home from his
week.
Hiram J. Emery and wife, of Lakeview,
formerly of this place, were guests of
Isaac Dowe and wife left today for their summer's work Thursday.
Mrs. Etta Haskell is in Boston visiting Gapt. F. H. Young last week.
new borne in Fort Kent.
All wish them
her daughter, Mrs. Lena Treat.
success.
R.
Sept. 17.
Miss Retta Pert, who has spent the sumQuite a number of yachtsmen are remer at Old Orchard, is spending a few
turning home, after a fairly successful
COREA.
are
summer.
days with her sister, Mrs. Harry Conary.
Mia*Geneva Young, who haa been emMamie Oandage, Bell and Susie Wood
Gapt. Elmer Dow, who has been sailing
at
Seal
Harbor, came borne Friday.
yacht out af Bristol, R. I., has hauled up ployed
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. P. W. athe
Mr*. M. J. Lufkin, who ha* been viaityacht and is at home.
Oandage, of Sedgwick, before going away
her daughter at Eaat Sullivan, 1*
acfor the winter. The Misses Wood will go
ing
Prof. J. H. Croswell and family, who
home.
to New York and Miss Candage to Banhave spent the summer at Dunham's Point,
Mra. Ethel Power* ia very ill of atomach
gor.
have closed their cottage and left for their
trouble. Airs. Rebecca Bryant ia alao very
home in New York.
Crumbs.
Sept. 19.
poorly.
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., held its
O. H. Stewart, with hi* family, apent
TRENTON.
first meeting after the summer vacation
8. W. Billings visited friends in Tre- Wednesday evening. A social hour was Sunday with hia eon, Cecil Stewart, who,
with
hia family, ia living at Petit Manan
Refreshments
were
served.
mont last week.
spent.
Her classmates in the high school gave point thia winter, being employed by E.
David Young, of Seattle, Wash., was
w. Bridge* to attend hi* lobater pound.
Misa Merle Small a surprise party Friday
here this week visiting friends.
Mia* Alma Stewart ia at home from HarQuite a large company was
Mrs. Charlotte Farrell, of Center, has evening.
ESTABLISHED 1839.
The evening was spent in games, boreide, where ahe baa been employed thia
present.,
been visiting Mrs. F. A. Billings.
eummer.
Her aiater, Mr*. Everett Gray,
vocal and instrumental music.
RefreshAva Mae, little daughter of Harry L. ments were served.
The guests departed accompanied her, and will a pend two
WOOD & BISHOP
Davis and wife, who has been ill the past at a late hour after an
with her parent*, O. H. Stewart and
enjoyable evening. week*
six weeks, is improving.
wife.
19.
Rkx.
Sept.
MAINE.
Drusilla Orthouse,
Mrs.
of Presque
8.
Sept. 1*.
«l
Isle, who has been visiting her brother,
John Davis, has returned home.
LAMOINE.
J. P.
•-Ellsworth.
NORTH BROOKSYTLI^E.
Mat.
Sept. 19.
Roy Stratton has returned to his work
Mra. Ketiah Jone* ia keeping houae for
Kaunas* ant) xttaanaata
in Massachusetts.
C. E. Snow.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Gorham Stratton has gone to Cam bridge,
Mra. Anna Grindle ha* been to Cornvilie
H. E. Austin and wife visited relatives
Maas., where be has employment.
to viait her brother, William Perkina.
in Bluehill last week.
Grafton Covey, who has been employed
Irving Conner haa rented of Charle* E.
Miss Eunice Coggins was a week-end In
has
returned
home.
Massachusetts,
Snow the atore on the corner formerly
guest of Miss Inez Ford at Marlboro.
Natalie Gilman, of Bangor, visited her owned by the Farmer*’ Store Co.
D. Y. McFarland and wife attended the mother, Mrs. Harry
In KtTect Sept. IO, 1910.
Coolldge, Sunday.
Mra. Hannah Perkina gave a houae party
meeting of the Grand Army encampment
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Mrs. Hatchings, who baa spent the sum- Saturday evening in honor of bar grandStmd.yl
recently held in Bucksport.
Miaa
returned
Anna
mer here,
to Goulds boro with daughter,
Belle Perkina, of
*
*
On Sunday last Koecoe Burleigh, of her husband
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positions

Schools

teacher and

oppoeite

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
CRpt. Edwin Carmen is spending a few
day* with bis family here.
Grace Hatch, Maude Robbins and Marietta Lowe left Saturday for Somerville,
Maae.
Benjamin Tracy came this week from
Michigan. He has been employed there

day.

taught

supplying

ex-

island.
Capt. John O. Foss, of Porto Rico, was
here last week, the guest of his parents,
Capt. 1. B. Poes and wife.
W. B. Harrington is laying tbe foundation for a house to be built on Main street,

_

He will spend a week with his
mother before returning to Colby college.

business

_

an

day,

mer.

a

Mrs. Annie Weecott is making
tended visit to relatives at Sutton

Company

.,

quite

visiting

old resident,
relatives and

friends.
Mrs. Winnie Duett, with baby, who has
been visiting her father, Capt. George F.
Kane, has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Ann is Tripp, of Lamoine, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Welch, with her
daughters. Mrs. Brackett, of Lake Sebago,

school.

with

in town

an
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Steamer .1. T. Mora* laaraa Bar Harbor 1pm.
weetday. for Bool Harbor, Nortbaaet Harbor.
Sooth treat Harbor. Rrooklio, Dear I ale, Sar
gentrllle. Dark Harbor and Bock land, connectId* vttfe Meaner (or Bodiod.
sawner

Bootbbay learee Bloeblll 3 pm,
S'" days for SooUi BluehUl. gtoaingtoa.
North Harm aad Boeklaad, connection with
manner for Boetoa.

Steamer Catherine learee Sedgwick S p m'
week daya for Herriek'a Landtag, South Brooke
"»«. Eggemogglu, Dlrlgo and Boeklaad, con
netting with at earner for Boetoa.

AWARDED FIRST PLACE
BY DECISION OF
MAINE’S BEST HOUSEWIVES.
-i.T.a

_-2-

a

m,

or oa

Mores, tl tacit; monthly p»y
mmit, li per short

why pat m*mr
when you nan borrow on your
a brat mortgage sou
reduos it every monthT Monthly
payments and interest together
will amount to bat llttls more
than you am now paying lor
rant, sad In shout ten years you

snares, firs

will
OWH TOUR OWH BOMS.

rorpnmmatommgawoo,
A. W. Koto.

5pm wank daya for Boeklaad.

Leave Boeklaad 5.15
ataamar from Boatoa.

open.

Firm Nat’l

BBTUBXIMe
Uaeo Boatoa

now

arrival of

dally, except Monday.

Harbor, BluehUl, Sedgwick, and latermediate landings.
*- L. Smith, Agaat, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Haaxicx. A goal, BluehUl.
E. 1. Eatoh. Agent, SedgwleA.

Bank Bldg.

Pmofdent,____

Notice.
Pauper
oontmoted with the City of Ells-

HAVING

who
worth to support and ear# for those
may nood oaaiaaaaoo daring thr net!
Uiworth.
years and am legal rssldsnls
forbid all porooas trusting thorn on or “
ooaut, as them Is plenty of room nadaoeom
odaUoos to ears lor them at the City Farm
M. J. DanaasT
bouse.

J'J
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COUNTY

HANCOCK POINT.
8

"r»«

c. Penney ha* gone to Bangor.
McFarland will leava for school

Katherine Hal*
Cheater has
"^Marion
attend school.

-n

lira,

Feaaley

is

I*

vlaltlng

In

Cber-

gone to Bockaport

teaching the tell term of

-Sxilat tbe Point.

have moved
Herbert Young and family
the Point.
her cottage

kerne from
closed
Him Brownell has
Conn.
.ad tone to Bristol,

isrvid Hale and daughter Bhlrley
W. Hale.
on the
Barnard Small iefor employed
a abort time.
steamer Norumbeg*
Vise Morgan, of Providence, B. I., who
of Miaa Brownell during
h„ been a guest
a abort time at C.
summer, is boarding

""siting Mr*. B.

{JJ
k. Penney’*.
■

partridge, who baa been employed
William Crabtree during the summer,
home. He is attending high
m Sullivan.
1
M Foster, of Ellewortb, with a crew,
been building an addition to Miaa
There will be a
Brownell1" cottage.
shed in it.
deeping-room tod
N. Y.,
of
Ssngertiea,
albert P. lather,
the Stearns cot.ho recently purchased
for
a
abort
week
*Uy. He
eamc last
rLj by automobile, and waa accompanied
SL his wife and J. A. Biting and wife, also
elSaogerties.
They leave this week,
D,,

he

^turned

Jcbool

!

by Mfe* May Eltlng, who
Jecompanied
lain the gueat of the Maxwells thia
B*s

lammrrTbe J. T. Maxwell*, who went to Grand
relake Stream a few week* ago for the
mainder of the season, returned last week
Mr.
Maxwell
here.
to close their cottage
for
left Saturday with hi* eon William
Lawrencevillr, N. J., where the eon
school.
Mr*.
a
fitting
college
is entering
by Mr. VanMaxwell, accompanied
Dyke. of Princeton, N. J., his wife and
Miss Dorothy Snyder, return* this week
to Grand Lake Stream, where they will
remain for alwot two weeks.
E19.

Sept.

_

8E1XJW1CK.
Forrest Pert is ill ol typhoid fever.
Mix Julia Ham peon la a guest at “Reach
View".
Mix Norma Stanley ha* gone to Bluehill
totracb.
Mrs. M. E. Bracy era* in Rockland a few
days laat week.
Arnold Allen went to Rockland Saturday
in uarch of work.
Mix Harriet Cola ia home after aavarml
weeks in

Freeport.

H. Wilson and family bava returned
to Dorchester, Maaa.
Rev. A. W. Smith and family hare returned to Winchester, Maas.
Mr*. 1- D. Bridge* returned home Saturday. sfler a week in Bangor.
Miss Mary Stinson, of Swan’s Island, ia
the guest of J. F. lane and wife.
E. C. (ire*u and family have cloaed their
c:tuge and gone to Bomerswortn, N. H.
Mrs. K. J. Day and Mrs. Annie McCarthy took a trip to Bangor last week.
Mrs. Keene and Mrs. Babbldge, of Rockland. have been guest* of J. Bridges and
W

who haa been In California
twenty-two
wan, arrirad tart weak for a visit with
hia slater, Mrs. Cnrtia Clark.
K. E. Conarv and wife, of Lynn, Maaa..
“• 'rU‘*ln« Mr. Conwy's
mother, Mra.
Ussie Co nary.
Albert Moon, with bis team, la at work
for Mr. Moore. “Back to the farm” seems
to be the watchword.
Will Conary is at work for M. D. Chatto
with hia new span of horses, bought at
Bar Harbor laat week.
Edward 8tone, who is employed on the
steamer Boothbay, visited hia wife at
their home here Sunday.
The friends of Mrs. Clara Caspar, formerly of this town, were saddened by
bearing of her death at Lowell, Maae., laat
week.
John A. Floyd, who, with hia wife, haa
spent the summer with hia sister, Mra.
Mary Stinson, haa returned to hia home in
CUifornia.
Oept. M. D. Chatto has a crew at work,
consisting of Q. F. Ingalls, Webster Jellison, George Cousins and Will York, blasting rock by the roadside, end Walter
Kane rlearing the land with
a bush
scythe. Monday he expects to add two
double horse teams and three more men.
C.
Sept. 19.
_

BLCEH1LL.
Louis Maaa la in town for a short visit.
Mias Mary Curtis haa gone to Caribou to
teach.
Rev. R. L. Olds, of Dexter, la spending a
few days in town.
Mias Madge Hinckley ia at home. She
will teach in the Witbam district.
Miss Eva Snowman haa gone to Farmington normal school to complete ber
course.

The North Brookavllle baseball team
will meet the Bluehill team at Academy
Bald Friday afternoon. Sept. S3.
Tbe classes of 1911 and 1912 of tbe Binebill academy gave a reception to tbe freshman class on the night of Sept. 16.
Dr. A. M. Thomas and wife and Jack
Thomas left for New York Sept. 17, after
spending the summer at “Tbe Birches”.
Mrs. Richard Boardman and family
closed tbeir cottage at Conary's point and
left for their home in Plainfield, N. J., last
week.

uenjamin urtis and family left fortneir
home in Wellealey, Mass., Sept. 16, after
spending tbe stnmuer at “Starboard
Acres’.
Mrs. Thomas Tapper, who has spent tbe

in Europe, was in town a few days
week
her
at
cottage, “Tapper’s
Woods.” She has left for her home in New

summer

last

York.
Tbe democrat* will give a free ball to the
town
ball
Friday evening, Sept. 23.
Monaghan's orchestra of four pieces will
furnish music. All are cordially invited
to come and enjoy themselves, free of
charge.
Results of the draft contests for oxen at
Six feet, nine
tbe fair were as follows:
inches- David Thurston, North Sedgwick,
Six feet,
1; A. W. Hinckley, Bluebill, 2.
ten inches to seven feet—George Pert,
Bluebill, 1; Ed Leach, Bluebill, 2; Charles

Sweep stakes—
W’escoll, Bluebill, 3.
George Pert, 1 j Charles Weacott, 2.
At a special town meeting Sept. 14, it

COUNTY NEWS.

_gttnttewawtfl.___

NORTH CAST1NE.

Dwight Domansky has ntnmad to Now

York.
Oapt. John Awry, of Portland, ia In
town.
W. E. Ordway lost a horse last week, of

The Cooks who have used the

lockjaw.

Miss Goldie Don bar is visiting in Brockton, Maas.
Miss Gladya Redman ia teaching in the
Chapel district.
Miaa Lottie Hatch, of Orrington, ia tha
gneat of Mrs. Har.y Soper.
A. K. Dodge ia confined to his house
with a badly sprained ankle.
Arthur Wardwell, who ia suffering from
an abscess on his neck, ia somewhat better.
Mra. J. W. Leach ia keeping house for
Oapt. M. W. Orindle daring his wife's

|

I -j

absence.
Miaa Estelle Perry left laat Wednesday
for Chicago, where she has a fine position
as teacher.
Mrs. Arthur P. Guilford, after a year
spent at Owl’a Head, baa returned to her
home here.
Miaa Sarah Littlefield, who has been
working at Paul Wescott'e, has gone to her
home in Penobscot.
Mra. M. W. Grindle is visiting relatives
in New York, and will also visit friends in
Portland on her return.
Mra. Alma Perkins, with her daughter
Ella, is visiting her siater, Mrs. Fannie
Marshall, at Port Clyde.
Mrs. Lucinda Conner has returned to
Ckstine, after a month spent with her sister, Mrs. W. G. Conner.
Frank W. Dunbar has moved his family
into the house recently purchased of his
brother, Isaac D. Dunbar.
Schooner L. A. Stetaer. Capt. Webster,
loaded a ith long lumber from Hall’s mill,
cleared Saturday for Camden.
Roy L. Wardwell, of Augusta, with his
family, ia visiting his mother, Mra.
Aroline Wardwell. Mrs; Wardwell. who
is confined to her home, was kindly remembered by a generous shower of postcards

her

on

will

never

back to the troublesome

go

two-damper
The
nary

cost

of the food

spoiled by

two-damper ranges

range

mistakes in

amounts to

a

large

The Single Damper of the
Crawford affords absolute fire and
oven control by one motion—slide
the knob to “kindle,” “bake” or
"check,” the range does the rest.

The Oven of the Crawford has
cup-joint heat flues which heat
everywhere alike and make it the
^
quickest and surest of bakers.

birthday.

Fred F. Wardwell and wife were incidentally visited Sunday by eight of their
children and also by ten grandchildren.
The frequent visits from different members
of his large family are a source of great
comfort to Mr. Wardwell, whose illness
extends over a period of more than two
years.
L.
Sept. 19.

The Two Hods

is

a

great trouble-saving feature.

Gas Ovens and Broilers above
end of range, if desired.

EASTBROOK.
C. Mortimer Gott is expected home from
Southwest Harbor Tuesday.
Walter A. Uoogins has purchased three
Shropshire sheep, which came
rom New York last week.
Mrs. Sidney
Jordan and danghter
Dorothy and Miss Inez Uoogius will leave
this week for Jamaica Plain, Mtss.
Harold Kingman and wife, Eugene
Clark and wife, Amon Uoogins, Lyman
Wilbur ana Ralph Dinsmore have arrived
home from Bar Harbor, where they have
Miss
been employed the past summer.
Clara Wilbur is expected home this week.

Sept.

H.

19.
_

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Eugene Circuit and son Hollis, of West

Frauulin,
Mrs.

Sunday.
(lay, of Franklin,

la
Bernice Webb
her parents, Albion Webb and

visiting

wife.

Mailed here

Walker & Pratt

Sold

j

by leading dealers

near

WHEREAS

Miss Julia Maromber, who has been
visiting friend* here, baa returned to
Fracklin.
Hattie and Mina Robertson are at home,
having finished their season's work at
Bar Harbor.
Arthur I.. Kief, formerly of Hancock,
now of
Boston, called on friends here last
week. Many friends extended the glad
hand.

Erimary.

Sr*

WILLARD

an

Ellsworth Household

Will Flud Them So.

•

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed; to be entirely tree from
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders, is
enough to make any kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how this great change can be
will prove comforting
about
hundreds of Ellsworth readers.
Mrs. R. I. Moore, North St., Ellsworth
Falls, Me., Bays: “Tne cure Doan’s Kidney Pills effected in my case several years

brought

words to

_

Harbor.

TRUES
ELIXIR
I

by all dealers.

Mary S. Blaisokll.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
8ITTARA A. FRANKS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
the espersons having demands against
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAugustus M. Franks.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Sept. 8, 1910.

Special Notices.
STATE OF

Mfg.Co., 31 Union St., Boston

eveiywhere^
iitgal

Public Notice.
conformity with the provisions of sections 36 and 39 of chapter 32, of the revised
statutes of Maine, and upon the petition of

IN
five

or

more

citizens of the State, and deem-

ing it for the best interest of the State, the

CommisnOners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested in
the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing thereon in the locality to be

affected, and deeming it necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the following needful Buies and Regulations relating to the times and places in which and the

circumstances under which inland fish may
be taken in the waters of Senecar brook, socalled, a tributary to Pierce’s pond, in the
town of Penobscot, the county of Hancock.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Fora period of three years from August 22,
a. d. 1910, it shall be unlawful to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish at any time in
Senecar brook, so-called, in the town of Penobscot, county of Hancock. It shall also be
unlawful, during the same period, to hare in
any fish taken in said Senecar

possession

brook.
Dated this 24th

day of August,

a.

d. 1910.

J. W. Brackbtt,
BLA INK S. VILKA,
Edgar E. Ring.
Fisheries and Game.
Inland
of
Commissioners
NOTICE.
selectmen of the town of

Tremont

mistake of local advertisers
estimate the value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication. It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
A

common

is to

_

I

Midway between Broad Street I
Station and Reading Tenanal ft
9!
on Filbert Street
•

TV. aalr Modem* priced betel ot
repotetioo end eooeeqeeeeo la

a

■
i

PHILADELPm^J

jUeased

-

Xouccb.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate conrt held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of September, a. d. 1910.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourth day of
October a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

Winfield 8. Hodgkins, late of Lamoine, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented bv Ellen A. Hodgprobate
kins, widow of the deceased and one of the
executors therein named.
Robert Armory, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
A true copy of the original order.
thereof, presented by Frederic Armory and
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. Harcourt
Armory, the executors therein
named.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Almira Davis, late of Trenton, in said counJoseph W. Clark, deceased, ty, deceased. Petition that Reuben H. Davis
late of Franklin, in the county of Han- or some other suitable person be appointed
cock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage administrator of the estate of said deceased,
by Reuben H. Davis, a son of said
deed dated the 20th day of June, a. d. 1906, and
eceased.
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
Susan E. Dyer, late of Brooksville, in said
book 430, page 539, conveyed to George P.
Dunham, of Ellsworth, said county and State, county, deceased. Petition that William H.
a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildDyer or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
ings thereon, situated in said Franklin, as
eceased, presented by William H. Dyer,
set forth and fully described iu said deed;
and whereas, the said George P. Dunham, by nephew and heir of said deceased.
Sarah R. Richardson, late of Eden, in said
his deed of assignment, dated the 20th day of
January, a. d. 1910, and recorded in said regis- county, deceased. Final account of Ida M.
try, book 467, page 372, assigned to me, Hattie Richardson, executrix, filed for settlement.
V. Dunham, said mortgage deed; and wheress
Mary A. Franklin, late of Sullivan, in said
the condition of said mortgage has been and county, deceased. First account of Ambrose
now remains broken, this notice is therefore
Simpson, executor, filed for settlement.
Jesse M. Ray, late of Surry, in said county,
hereby given for the purpose of foreclosing
First account of Sara E. Wood,
deceased.
the same as required by law.
executrix, filed for settlement.
Hattie V. Dunham,
Curtis R. Foster, late of Ellsworth, in said
By her attorney, Edmond J. Walsh.
coanty, deceased. First and final account of
September 10,1910.
Minnie M. Foster, administratrix, filed for
subscribers, Edward H. Kennedy, settlement.
AsaC. Peavey, late of Orland, in said counHeury A. Kennedy and Charles 8. L.
Kennedy, all of Easton, Massachusetts, hereby ty, deceased. First and final account of Adgive notice that they have been duly ap- dison A. Littlefield, administrator, filed for
pointed executors of the last will and testa- settlement.
Maria T. Scammon, late of Franklin, in said
ment of George W. Kennedy, late of Easton,
Second account of Alice
in the county of Bristol, Commonwealth of county, deceased.
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as H. Scott, executrix, filed for settlement.
W'illiam W. Wilson, late of Bucksport, in
the law directs, no bonds being required by
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
the terms of said will, and have appointed
John A. Peters, of Ellsworth, Maine, our Theodore H. Smith, administrator, for license
agent within the State of Maine under the to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
43 of Chapter 66 Revised described in said petition.
provisions of Sec.
Maine.
All persons
Statutes
of
having
Petition tiled by Theodore
demands against the estate of said deceased county, deceased.
H. Smith, administrator, for license to sell
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
make payment immediately.
Edward H. Kennedy,
Lucy A. Emery, late of Eden, in said counPetition tiled by William A.
Henry A. Kennedy,
ty, deceased.
Charles S. L. Kennedy.
Emery, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
Sept. 5.1910.
in said petition.
Jesse M. Ray, late of Surry, in said county,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Petition filed by Sara E. Woodhe has been duly appointed adminis- deceased.
executrix of the last will and testament or
trator of the estate of
said deceased, that the amount of collateral
SAMUEL W. TAINTER, late of BROOKLIN, inheritance tax
upon said estate be deterin the county of Hancock, deceased, and mined by the judge of probate.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
Elvira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
estate
the
of
said
having demands against
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
deceased are desired to present the same for
P. Dorr, executor of the last will and testasettlement, and all indebted thereto are rement of said deceased, that the amount of
collateral inheritance tax upon said estate be
quested to make payment immediately.
determined by the judge of probate.
Angnst 9,1910.Ecqkss Kane.
John 8. Kennedy, late of the city, county
subscriber hereby gives notice that and state of New York, deceased.
Petition
she has been duly appointed adminis- filed
by Robert W. DeForest, one of the
tratrix of the estate of
executors of the last will and testament of
HORACE W. BRIDGES, late of BROOKLIN, said deceased, that the amount of collateral
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and inheritance tax upon said estate be deterby the judge ot probate.
given bonds as the law directs. All per- mined
Hrldah A. Richardson, late of Franklin, in
sons having demands against the estate of
said
deceased.
First and fluai accounty,
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are count of Maud M. Bragdon, executrix, filed for
settlement.
make
to
payment immediately.
requested
JohD F. Pherson, late of Franklin, in said
Izora B. Bridges.
deceased. Petition filed by Frank EU
county,
Brooklin, Ang. 25,1910.
Blaisdell. administrator, that an order be Issubscriber hereby gives notice that sued to distribute among the heirs of said deshe has been dniy appointed adminis- ceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
said administrator, upon the settlement ot big
tratrix of the estate of
first account.
SUSAN 8. GOODELL, late of ELLSEDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court,
WORTH.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
subscriber hereby gives notice that
deceased are desired to present the same for
she has been duly appointed executrix
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- of the last will and testament of
quested to make payment immediately.
JOHN
E. GENN, late of ORLAND,
Lizzib Goodkll Archer.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no boDdg
Ellsworth, Sept. 10. 1910.
being required by the terms of said will.
subscriber hereby gives notice that All persons having demands against the eshe has been duly appointed executor tate of said deceased are desired to present
of the last will and testament of
the same for settlement, and all indebted
NANCY G. HEATH, late of BDCK8PORT, thereto are requested to make payment imJulia A. Genn.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds mediately.
Orland, Sept. 8,1910.
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
The merchant who does not advertise in
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
a dull season makes it more
profitable for
Harvby H. Heath.

WHEREAS

Sresented
Sointed

THE

MAINE.

is
taken up. Persons and teams passing to and
from McKinley will use the private way
through the Letiingwell field.
L. W. Re MILL,
E. M. Htanlhy,
W. H. ThCUSTOM,
Selectmen.
Tremont, Me., Sept. 7. 1910.

MERIT WINS

Your complexion aa wall aa your temper
ia rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
and
By tiding Chamberlain's Stomach
Liver Tablets you can improve both. Bold

same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.

near

When the medicine you take cures your
you
disease, tones up your system and makei thun
feel better, stronger end more vlgoroui
do
before. That Is what Poley Kidney Wlls
for you, in nil casts of backache, headache,
of
nervonsneas, loss
appetite, eieeplesanesa
and general weakneee that Is cauaed by any
A.
dlnoraer of the kidneys or blndder. O.
Paacaaa.

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Ail pergiven bonds aa the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the

THEhereby give notice that the bridge
the McKinley school house in said town

Mrs. Alonso Woodworth and infant-ion,
of Bar Harbor, are viiiting her parents,
Beuj. Jordan and wife.
WHEN

OR-

The

—

SWurttgrount*.

BLAISDELL, late of
LAND.

Orland, Sept. 9,1910.

Harry Gilman Jordan, ol Waltham,
week-end guest of his cousin, Miss
Beatrice H. Gordon. Mr. Jordan will retnrnthia week to reeuroe his studies at
Sept. 20.
_H.
the 1. of M. where he U taking a four1 have since
ago has proven permanent.
years’ course in civil engineering.
FARTRIDOE COVE.
this remedy to many of my
Charles Hooper and bride arrived last
Mrs. F. F. Burkhart spent last Wednes- recommended
week from Hallowell, where Mr.
friends, who have used it with good reday and Thursday in Cherrydeld.
has teen employed for some time. Hooper
After
(Statement given in July, 1908.)
Clarence Young left this morning for sults.’
a visit with brothers
and sisters, they
where he has employment.
On February 7, 1906, Mrs. Moore said:
will return to make their home in Hallo- Norcroee,
Mrs. Ethel Eaton, who has been em- “I deem it a pleasuro to recommend
well. Many friends extend congratulations.
ployed in Northeast Harbor this summer, Doan’s Kidney Pills. In 1903 1 underwent
The death of Mrs. Harsh Roes Robertson das returned home.
an operation, and after that was in misery
occurred st her home here Hept. 12, after
Mrs. Mabel Uuby, who is employed at
all the time. I did not regain my
many months of patient suffering. Mrs. James Drain's, spent a few days at her nearly
strength and my kidneys became badly
Robertson was
the widow of John borne in Holden last week.
A.
Robertson, and waa born in Aberdeen,
disordered. The pains in my back were
Sept. 19. __
Scotland, sixty-six years ago. She came
almost unbearable and all the medicine
to this
DEER ISLE.
county twenty-one yean ago.
and doctor’s treatment had no effect whatrJeven childen were born to them, ntne
in DorMethodist
the
At
parsonage
Doan’s KidI
John, Robert, cheater, Mass., Sept. 14,
?«. whom are living
Rev. WlUism ever. Finally began using
by
Moore’s Drug
William, George, Ajpiea, and Mrs. HinckIns Christie Bobbins, ney Pills, procured from
ley Robertson, of this place: Jeeeie, of W. Bowers, Miss
of Mrs. Lillian May Robbins, was
store, and they went at once to the seat ol
Wellesley Mass.; Harsh and Mrs. Maria daughter
to William Everett Bean. Both my trouble.
They not only cured the
Hammond, of Bangor. Agnes and Jessie married
Bean were formerly
Mr.
and
Bobbins
Mias
eweed for her at the
but built me up in general and
last, and mourn the
They immediately left for a backache,
of a good mother. Funeral services of Maine.
with the kidney
joss
in Vermont to be absent a few weeks. corrected the difficulty
wok place at the home
Wednesday, Rev. C. triptheir return they will reeide in Boeton secret!ins.”
“•
Bromley officiating. Interment waa st On
or vicinity.
Moose hill cemetery.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Spec.
Sept. 19.
Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Bept. 18.
M.
sole agents for the United States.
SEAL HARBOR.
EAST SURRY.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
Charles Htona, who has been 111 of alow
Mrs. Irving Dray is in town.
no other.
typhoid fevar four weeks, ia improving.
A. M. Havey ia visiting his daughters,
W. Winchester has been at work for Mrs. John Oalcomb and Mrs. Fred Cuma. L. Hudson on his farm with his team. mings.
Mel visa.
Cept. Alden Mann and wife, of BuckaSept. 19.
Port, spent part of last week with Mrs. R.
A. Sinclair.
TRENTON.
Thomas Smith, a native of this place,
Mrs. Beniamin Jordan spent Saturday
her husband in Bar
with
and Sunday
waa

W.

in

Many

at

Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
us for circulars.

fiure-bred

Comforting Words.

or

write

voted to

logues and costumes and musical recitals
is to be given lor the beneAt of the library
Thursday, Sept. 22, by Miss Hallie ir
Gelbart, assisted by Mrs. Peters, soprano,
and Mrs. McUonldrick, piano.
Bcboola opened for tbe fall term Kept. 12,
with the following teachers: South Bluehill, Mis* Ada Herrick; Long island.
Miss Beulah M. Swectser; Beech hill,
Mrs. F. E. McGouldrick; Hinckley, Mrs.
M. B. Hinckley; West Bluehill, Miss
Norma
Stanley; Billings, Mias Annie
Grieve; Witham, Miss Madge Hinckley;
M.
Snowman;
Miss Ethel
Btevena,
Granite, Mis* Annie A. Veazie; Morgans
Bluebill
Hast
Alice
Mis*
Herrick;
Bay,
Miss Bernice Gray; East BlueMildred
Miss
Chase;
ill
grammar.
village primary. Miss Julia B. Saunders;
M.
Stover;
intermediate, Mias Ethel
Mias Augusta C. l^ighlon;
m mar,
luehill-Gcorge Stevens academy, principal, F. E. Wood; assistants. Misses
Lillian Lowell and Ethel Fairfield.

(patented) in

the base—one for ashes instead of
the old clumsy ash pan—one for coal,

_

with friends here.

the ordi-

sum.

Hftjal Xcttcfs.
legal Notice*.
Sept. 19._Gem.
^^
change tbe location of the
Benjamin Curtis' house, thus
'fiTATE OF MAINE.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
avoiding a part of the bill. Through the
Hancock ss.—At a probate coart held at
W. Clark, deceased.
Joseph in
Mr. Loring and family are at their cotkindness of E. J. Brooks and other summer
the county of Han- Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
late of Franklin,
visitors, the town has been presented with tage here for a few weeks.
cock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage on the sixth day of September, in the year
It was voted to
a chemical Are engine.
wife.
Miss Bessie Lee, of Boston, is the guest deed dated the 27th day of May, a. d. 1904, and of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten.
the engine in, and of Miss
recor led in Hancock county registry of deeds,
May Loring.
K. M. Buckminster bas cloaed hla ice- erect a house to keep
A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
book 409, page 3S4. conveyed to George P.
form a Are company.
cream parlor at Brookbaven and returned
Mrs. Moon, who has been visiting rela- Dunham, of Ellsworth, said county and JnL copy of the last Will and Testament of
H.
home.
Sept. 19.
tives here, has returned to her home at State, a certain lot or parcel of land with the Mary Parker Corning, late of Albany, County
buildings thereon, situated in said Franklin, and State of New York, deceased, and of the
Mrs. 1„ M. Anderson returned home
thereof in said County of Albany,
Burke Griudle, of Boston, is spending a Bayside.
aa set forth and fully described iu said deed;
L.
Saturday after a two-weeks’ visit in few weeks with his father, Koecoe Grindle.
Sept. 14.
uly authenticated, having been presented to
and whereas, the said George P. Dunham, by Srobate
Boston.
of Probate for our said County of
of
the
the
20th
dated
Judge
of
day
his
deed
assignment,
Mrs. Poince and daughter, of Bangor,
in said regis- Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
Little Christina Butler stepped on a nail
“Suffered day and night the torment of itch- January, a. d. 1910, and recorded
are the guest* of Mrs. Poince-* parents,
book 467, page 373, assigned to me, Hattie filed and recorded in the Probate Court of
try.
a
wound
which
ia
recently, causing
prov- Frank P. Greene and wife.
ing piles. Nothing helped me until I used V. Dunham, of said Ellsworth, said mortgage our said County of Hancock.
ingpiuite painful.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
the condition of said
James A. Bonsack and family have re- Doan's Ointment. It cured me permanently.” deed; and whereas
Schools commenced last week with Mrs.
mortgage has been and now remains broken, all persons interested therein, by publishing
turned to Philadelphia, after spending the —Hon. John II. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.— this
a
for
the
is
therefore
notice
given
hereby
copy of this order three weeks successively
Margaret Iturhour as teacher in district summer at the
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
McKay cottage on Tenney Advt.
So. 2. Miss Annie I). Clark, of Southwest
purpose of foreclosing the same as required
said county of
at Ellsworth, in
hill.
Hattih V. Dunham.
law.
printed
by
Bsrbor, at No. 3 and E. L. Ferguson at
Hancock, prior to the fourth day of October,
Edmond J. Walsh.
By her attorney,
A small building near the copper mines,
atmrcttsmimta.
No. 9.
a. d.
1910, that they
may appear at a
10, 1910.
September
was
W.
H.
aa a store by
Owen,
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
Mm. Christine Sinclair Wyatt, of Loa occupied
burned Sunday afternoon. It waa a total
u and for said county of Hancock, at ten
firobate
subscriber hereby gives notice that o'clock in the
Angeles, Cal., with little Christine and loaa. Insurance (300.
forenoon, and show cause, if
adminisbeen
has
she
appointed
Master Harry, w ho has been visiting her
duly
THE
any they have, against the same.
tratrix of the testate of
An entertainment consisting of monomother in Sherman Mills, spent laat week
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
was

road

regulating

THE

THE

THE

THE

THE

Bucksport, Sept. 8,1910.

those who do advertise.

COUNTY NEWS.

for It and giving liberally of bia time to
farther the work. Beelde a wife, be leave*
one slater-Mrs. Elmira
Fatten, of thla
Tillage, an adopted daughter—llr». Simeon
an
Sargent, of Winter Harbor, and
adopted eon—Pearl, wbo lives with them
and wbo baa been a faithful attendant
during the illoee* of bia father. Funeral
services will be held at tbs Baptist church
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. E. 8. Drew offi-

jirtiMBunts.

^

"

.__' in U, column, 270 inof ttoSont* of thi*
■

j

and

hoainea* world will do
who want to aecure a training to fit them lor the
well to ponder over the record ol thi* aehool’* Poaition Department.
1, 1910, w.
ADDITION TO PRESENT QUARTERS: September
and facilitiea by the addition ol on* Boor of
the Shaw College in Bangor inert*aed it* quarter*
which during thi* paat aummer haa been remodeled lor the aehool. Thi*
an adjoining block
The Shaw in Bangor
addition will be uaed lor the Shorthand and Typewriting department*.
and on* fioor ol another block giving it the largnow occupie* two fioora of tba Baa* Building
in Main*. Call in and look them over.
eat and fineat quarter* ol any buaioeaa college
for diatnhutioo. Aak
NEW CATALOG: Tba new Catalog of tba aehool ia now ready
GBO. D. HARDEN, Tran*., Bangor, Me.
for it

,

Thomas Macomber left for Charleston
to attend
Higgins classical

History

Famous

Railway

to

Cog-Wheel |

Summit.

j:

[From t\e Lewiston Journal. J
Maine can boast of
wheel

railroads

ever

one

of the first

cog-

built in this country,

d rection, would begin to unfold.
Aa the little train ascended, the wooded
mountain was replaced by great wind
b'own and ice-polished ledges, bare of
verdure, except for little bidden crannies.
Stops were freqoent to enable, the
passengers to get out and pick blueberries
and wild flowers, and to let the engine

one of the most interesting specimens
get breath for another portion of the
railroad construction, for the second ascent, while the fireman stoked up*
railroad of the kind to be built in the Finally the top of the mountain was
of reached, with Eagle lake right beneath.
the
United States was built

and
of

up

slopes

Green mountain, Mount Desert island, in
1883. The first of the kind was built on
Mount Waahington.
The Green Mountain railway was chartered in 1882, and bailt in 1883, having
been begun in April and finished in June.
It did a rushing business for a number of
years, and is an interesting relic of the
“boom” days of Bar Harbor, when everything at the famous summer resort was at
a fictitious value.
The queerly-constructed railroad was
the pride, not only of Mount Desert island, but of eastern Maine. Its general
details were closely patterned after its
European prototypes, the roads up
Mount Vesuvius and up the Khigi. It
was 6,300 feet long, the route being nearly

almost

Seemingly

it

down

the mountain

over

was

possible
side right

to roll

into its

depths.'
The passengers
anxieties, either.

were

not

without their

NEWS.

SURRY.
Mrs. George H. Sperry it away.
Fannie Alien is home from Northeast
Harbor.
Corinna

Clark

came

abled

*
1

home

Harbor Thursday.
S. A. McGraw is ill. He btd
in his throat lanced Sunday.

from

Sept.

weight

and

a

latne

arm.

Mrs. Marietta Dyer and Mrs. I-ueetla
are
entertaining their nephew,
Ketcbeu and bride, cf Somerville, Mass. Tbsy wilt oe at home to tbeir
friends after Dec. 1 at 114 Perkins street,
Somerville.
H. P. blaisdell has leaded tbe schooner
Charles H. Trickry with paving. Truman
Blaisdell ie loading tbe schooner Memos
Edwards with paving end J. W. Bislsdeil
tbe schooner Ada J. Campbell with staves,
all for Sew York.
tt. L. Stowe was in town Friday and
Saturday, the guest of Edgar B. and
Koscoe S. Gay to attend tbe funeral of
tbeir brother
Harvey. He wet sent as
delegate from I. O. F. lodge of Barrs,
Vt., of which Mr. Gay was a prominent
Ernest A.

Frank Bennett, who has been visiting
parents, William Bennett and wife,
returned to Boston Saturday,
accompanied
by bis sister Mary.
his

abscess

Roy Caspar, who came home from Seal
Harbor Monday, returned Tuesday.
Mrs. H. C. Billington is keeping bouse
for Mrs. Mary Stinson, while she is in Boa-

William Haslem, of Chins,
last week.

was

in town

Mrs. Elmer Kingman, of Brewer, was
guest of Mrs. H. L. Smith a few days
last week.
the

ton.

One old

most

1

member.
DEATH

HARVEY OAT.

following account of tbe death of Harvey
Gay, a former resident of Barre, from
at the plant
Muoaon Granite Co at S JD o’clock.
A Coroner lltggin*.
will not render a verdict until electrical expert* have made an Investigation of the wirlug ayatem of the plant aud determined tbe
condition of the wire*.
Gay. who waa foreman of the plant, waa In
tbe act of starting tbe »a* engine,
when
the accident happened. He was bolding an
incandescent light in one hand, and it la prv
turned that the light waa charged from a short
circuit when he touched s part of the engine
Instantly there waa s flash and a groan, followed by tbe odor of burning flesh, and
Gay fell. He was already dead.
Benjamin linlay ruabed to his aid. The
bod? waa a III charged, and linlay waa thrown
several feet when he t uched tbe body, and
was knocked
insensible. Joe laibarge also
attempted to assist the men. and received a
shock. He w s abie to call for assistance,
however, and tbe switch was thrown, shutting
off tbe current from the plant
Wbeu tiny
was nicked up. he was holding the bulb In hit
hand, between the thumb and forefinger. This
portion of the flesh In contact with the wires
was burned to the bone

of the

|

>

Mr. Gay, who was born here, was tbe
His
youngest eon of Mrs. Irene Gay.
oroihers reside here. Prior to his going
to Zanesville in 190b, he was in the granite
manufacturing busmens in tbe firm of
Mortimer A Gay at Barre, where he was
a prominent Odd Fellow.
B.
Sept. 19.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The Clifton house has closed.
The Kimball house closed Tuesday.
C. W. Brown is enlarging bis bouse.
The tennis club closed Friday for the

season.

Miss Elsie Holmes has entered Hebron
academy.
Mrs. John Whitmore left for Boston

freight

would roll a barrel of flour up a long
flight of stairs. Slowly Eagle lake would
sink away in tne distance, the long slopes
of virgin forest which lay between Bar
Harbor and the mountain w< uld broaden,
and the great panorama of the surrounding country, far as the eye could reach
man

Guptill,

▲ad especially In winter, when the snow Is o<
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
can be found?
Bat within the cosy homestead, woeu the parlor
stove’s aglow,
rhe newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know.”

a

Isabelle Creech, who ha* been
visiting Mrs. Everett W. Ober, has returned borne.
Bryant Moore, who has been clerking at
C. N. 8mall's the past month, h a returned
to Ellsworth.
Mrs. L. E. Kimball, who has been receiving medical treatment in Boston,
returned home Friday.
The fall term of Gilman high school
opened Monday, with George C. And r*on
as
principal and Miss France# P. Kinder

j

assistant.

Among the prominent summer \i*. rs
leaving last w«*k were: M. *V. Arnold and
family; Jacob 8. Disston and family,
Francis A. Lewis and family. Gvorge
Pepper and family left to-day.
NEIGHBORHOOD

Rev. Mr. Lee spent
Damariscotta.

a

appreciated.

8ept.

STENT JlE.

19.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Paul Jewett, of Somerville, Mass., is
visiting hia sister, Mrs. Ethel Clark.
Walter Clow, of Kaatbrook. is loading
cars at the crossing with hardwood for
the Ellsworth factory.
Dr. C. P. Thomas and J. E. Littlefield, of
Brewer, stopped at camp "Bid*-»- *<*
one night last week and tried their lock
at fishing the next day.
8ept. IB.CHVnt.

StmrrtfsnnmU

part of last week

Maynard Jordan, of Islesford, has re*
Gilman high school.
E. Monaghan closed his season of
dances here last Saturday night.
Mrs. A. O. Jacobson, of Mt. Desert,
was in town a few days last wetk.

HOUSE.

volumes of fiction have
in the reading-room by
More
the Northeast
Harbor
library.
volumes will be added later.
Mrs. Anson W. Hard has presented the
<-\al
bouse with nine numbers of the .V
Geographic Mnyotine and a ve*r ♦adscript ion to The World*9 Work Mrs.
Hird’s kindness is greatly

Twenty-three
been deposited

Monday.
at

Mabel Donnell

duet.

Mia*

Tueeday moroiilg. f*ept.

WHY BE BALD

turned to
C.

Sago is Guaranteed
Stop Falling Hair, or
Money Bark?
Mrs. Elliot Wood entertained a party of
Parisian Sage is 'he most delightful
friends at bridge last Tuesday evening.
hair dressing In the world; it is plea*
Dr. Henry Harrison ind Miss Lucile A.
It
Wood have returned to Boston for the ant, invigorating and refreshing- and
makes the hair soft, beautiful
winter.
luxuaaut.
Wherever Parisian rge u
Bishop Greer preached a very strong
it is the ladies' favorite half
sermon at Saint
Mary's-by-the-B^aSunday kuowu,
dressing.
morning.
if, after using one bottle, you do
Mrs. P. A. Foster entertained a
of

party
friends at the Jordan Pond house Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. C. W. Brown and son George, who
have been

are

home.

visiting

relatives

in

Trenton,

A report of the Hancock Baptist aaaocia*
tion was given at the Sunday
eveniog
service of the Baptist church.
Mrs.

When

Parish, ■■

to

not say it is the most delightful halt
1 »r*
you ever used, you can
your money back. The price is only
50 cents a large bottle at U. A. I **•
Cher's. It is guaranteed to cure dandruff and falling hair, or money back'.
The girl with the Auburn hair is <>n
every hot tie.

dressing

_

Tonic

Stimulant.;

or

There is an immense difference between a tonic and J
stimulant. Up one day, way back the next; that's a
stimulant. Steady progress day by day toward perfect
health; that’s a tonic. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic,
a strong tonic.
The only Sarsaparilla entirely free from
alcohol. Do not stimulate unless your doctor says so.
He knows. Ask him. Do as he says. it. .4»■<■»- rv. LoueUJl"
Constipation

is the

breath, debility,

one

nervousness,

haJ
cause of sick-heauachc. biliousness in digest ion
lias your doctor ever recommended Ayer's Pills t'> >oU*

|

1

_

pushing

Hattie Grave* and Mia*
sang

Zanesville, Ohio, paper:
Hsrvty Gay waa electrocuted

a

19._

_

OF

The Times, of Barre, Vt., publishes the

_

_

MRS.

King

EAST LAMOINE.

Seal

MR*, f. CARR.
F. CARR, Vineland,
On'.,
Can., writes:
"For several yean 1 was afflicted with
catarrh, which made life a burden.
The coughing an 1 hacking which a>
cirpani. d the disease was terrible.
“The complaint Dually extended to
the stomach and I was In a wretched
condition.
“I tried different remedies and trs
be-t professional treatment all In 1 sir.
“Finally, as a last resort, 1 tried Prruna upon the recommendation of my
aleier In Hamilton.
“I could ace steady Improvement and
after using four bottles of that pre c
medicine I wa* feeling well af,a!n. n. r
old trouble being completely a thing ;
the past,
“To-tiay I would not take one tt r>.
and dollars for what this grand mid
doe has done for me.”
iVrnna Is a universally reeisn'fC
catarrh remedy. It w ill relieve calu: t
In ite most obetlnato lot m.

duet.

Spray.
_

|
an

19.

lady of ponderRay Gasper has returned to Beverly,
A jolly party had a Ash-chowder dinner
evident authority ;
Mass., after spending two weeks with his
and
in tne world of fashion, one day ner- I
steamed-clam supper
at A.
I.
parents.
vously asked of the conductor when the ; Mrs. Josie Kane entertained a few Saunders' shore Sunday. These present
were: John P. Eldridge, wife and
train waa almost at the m< untain-top j
daughter
young people at her home last Wednesand laboring heavily on the ateep grade, j
Bernice, Fred A. Orcutt and wife, Clifton
day evening.
Woodward and wife, Hollis B. Estey and
“Mr. Conductor, if those cogs should j
John Floyd and wife, who have been vis- wife, Charles J. Brown and
break, where would we go to?*’ Looking
wife, Clarence
started for bis home in
down into th_- clear blue waters of Eagle ! iting his sisters,
Day, Miss Pratt, James Lymburner and
California
Monday.
below*
which
the
Mr.
Kincaid and wife, of Ellsworth;
them,
wife,
lake,
lay right
Miss Susie Over, who has been visiting Mrs. Gladys Himbcrg and daughter, of
conductor
earnestly,
“Well,
replied
to
her
w
returned
W.
M.
hat
o’
Rev.
G.
kind
Keyes’,
ma’am, that depends on
Boston, Elmer L. Kingman and wife, of
j at
life you’ve been livin’! To the credit of home in Prospect Monday.
Brewer; Hoyt Smith and wife, Henry
said
that not
the line, however, it must be
News of tbe death of Mrs. Clara Gaspar, Bartlett and wife, Harry McNider and
an accident happened in its history.
formerly of Surry, at Lowell, Mass., ws# wife, of Lamoine.
At the top of the mountain was an ex- received with sorrow by her tusny friends
a straight line from Eagle lake, 1,500 feet
Sept.
N.
beneath, up to a spot very near the site | cellent hotel, where meals were served, here.
WEST
I
SULLIVAN.
of the old Green Mountain house, which and it was a favorite pastime to spend a
Tbe Isdies of the Baptist church will
j Miss Edna Hnvey is teaching in Hanwas burned some years ago.
The road night there and watch the sunrise in the
baked bean supper in the ball
serve a
cock.
had a grade which a modern locomotive morning. In 1884 the hotel burned, and a
evenover W. E. Phillips' store Thursday
j
engineer would turn up his hands in second structure w as built the following
Miss Helen Thomas, of Boston, is at
mg, Sept. 22.
horror to behold, for five hundred feet of year, which lasted well into the ’nineties.
home on her annual vacation.
Mrs. Flora
of
H.
H.
Gardiner,
Eldridge,
But with the collapsing of the general
the ascent rising one foot in three or 33%
j A. P. Havey returned
Saturday from a
of
New York, and Misses
per cent. The sleeper and their supports boom by which so many Bar Harbor in- Carpenter,
of
Delia
Mass.,
Emma
and
; snort trip to Boston and Portland.
Melrose,
Ray,
vestors were bitten hard, the railway sufwere bolted directly to the ledges, withMiss Maud Colby
returned from the
With the dwindling of the all formerly of Surry, were guests of Capt.
out the aid of trestles, and the road was fered, too.
wife last week. They
Maine general hospital at Portland Satfour feet seven and one-half inches in hotel business and the decrease of transient H. C. Young and
their manj
urday.
visitors came an alarming decrease in the were cordially welcomed by
gauge, with T and cog rails.
Mrs, T efry, of Lubec, and Mr. and Mrs.
The unique feature of the line was its business of this little road. For some friends.
A
NON*.
19.
Sept.
Frye, of Ellsworth, are guests at the
arrangement of cogs. Besides the regular years it ran at a loss, and then it was
Methodist parsonage.
rails there was a third set directly be- abandoned at last, as was the hotel, whose
PENOBSCOT.
tween the ordinary ones, consisting of a
supplies were necessarily brought up the
A branch of the school league of Maine
Mrs. Nettie Perkins has gone to Gardiner
system of cogs, in which ran a series of mountain at great trouble and expense.
was reorganised at the grammar schoolvisit her sister.
to
At last the little steamer was disposed
large cog-wheels underneath the engine.
room Friday
afternoon. The members
Mrs. William Hutchins left last week
This mechanism was to prevent the too of, and then the road and its equipment
comprise the pupils of the grammar, intermother.
rapid descent of the train and its freight. sold. Some of the engines and cars are fora visit in Hallowell, with her
mediate and primary schools. The followThe engine was a fat, pudgy little affair, running to-day on the White Mountain
Roy L. Wardweil and family, of Au- ing officers were elected: President,
weighing some ten tons, which puffed and road.
gusta, are spending thtir vacation with Angus Milne; secretary, Mildred Gordon;
The railroad for the greater part waa relatives here.
wheezed and grunted, both in ascent and
treasurer, Kennsrd Haskell. The next
torn up, and its rails used for other purdescent.
Rev. C. H. Bryant and wife, of Searsmeeting will be held Sept. 33, and a proThe wheels on one end were much poses, but many of the ties and other mont, are visiting friends nere. Their gram is
being arranged which will
were
and
even
its
than
on
as
was
fragments
the
the
case
left,
to-day
other,
larger
many friends are pleased to welcome them. doubtless create the desired interest.
with the cars, in order to keep the floor of route is to be marked, although rather
Vox Powru.
Sept. 19.
Miss Grace Perkin.*, with friends, of
the engine and can level in ascending the faint at times. The road, with its comBangor, spent a few days here last week
bination
of
and
steamboat
but
the
on
barge,
a
level
trip
MARLBORO.
mountain,
appearance
with her parents, Watson Perkins and
track was most
novel. The cars were train, with the lonely hotel at the top of
Mrs. Reuel Bartlett, with children, of
wife.
the
waa one of the moat unique
barn-like
mountain,
mu
fa
affairs, resembling
open,
Ellsworth, spent last week
with her
Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. Ida Wardweil,
the open cars used on electric roads a few ventures ever tried in connection with the
K. T. Hodgkins and wife.
and Ivan Perkins parents,
Miss
Wardweil
llortense
of
Maine's
summer
back.
the
exploitation
train
resorts,
went
years
Going up,
8. H. Remick and wife went to Clifton
Saturday from Seal Harbor,
ahead of the engine, wnich pushed and and if it failed, it waa certainly due to no returned
to attend the Free
Baptist
snorted and grunted to get its can up the fault of ability, enterprise or energy on where they have been employed this sum- Saturday
meeting, returning Monday.
quarterly
mer.
the
of
its
owners
and
buildere.
and
down
part
the engine
steep grade,
coming
Mrs. Grace Moulton, of Ellsworth Falls,
The many friends here of Edward Snowstaid beneath and pushed in order to keep
Mrs. Carrie Carney and Mrs. Nellie Martin,
man will be glad to know that
arrived
CASTINE.
its burden from descending at too great a
of Ellsworth, were the guests of Mrs.
speed.
William Sargent and wife are spending safely in Springfield, Mass., last Saturday
after making the trip from here in ten Lizzie Treadwell last Friday.
It was a beautiful ride up the little rail- a few* days in Searsport among friends.
days in his new motor boat, the Hop- j S. H. Remick and wife were at Ellsworth
way, though, if one could oon vince himParker Fuller, of Rockland, spent SunFalls last Tuesday to see Mr. Remick 'a
self of the safety of the appliance.
From
along.
at
the
Castine
bouse.
day
WOODLOCKK.
Bar Harbor proper the traveller was driven
Sept. 19.
sister, Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, who is visitFrank Lawrence, of Portland, spent Sunto Eagle lake, two and a half miles, by big
ing her daughter, Mrs. Asa Flood.
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Lawrence
WEST TRENTON.
two-horse barges, whose seats faced each day
ABB.
Sept. 19.
Rrainerd Steele left Monday for Boston,
other like a modern street car, and which
Mrs. Eva Hopkins and two sons, Howe
EGYPT.
where
he
has
shook and rattled unmercifully over the,
employment.
and Harold, are home after a few days’
Miss Julia Sawyer is at home for her
The summer people are fast going. “The visit with Mrs. Stevenson in Brewer.
then, rough roads.
Arriving at Eagle
vacation.
lake, the traveller took the little stern- Dome” clojed last week, and also many
Cipt. F. E. Hopkins, who has been pilot
wheel craft Wauwinet, which was at one cottages.
Mrs. J. F. Clark and daughter Edith
of a steamer ruuning from Boston to
time used on the Merrimac at New bury
Bradford Redonett and w ife and son Ira. Gardiner through the summer, has re- are visiting in Bar Harbor.
port, and was purchased for use on the who have spent a few days with Mrs
turned borne.
Frank P. Goodwin and wife were weeklake. It was hauled the distance of two Redonett’s
mother, Mrs. Ira Farnbam, rethe earnest efforts of Mrs. end guests of E. E. Bcamxon and wife.
Through
miles and a half overland, a tremendous turned to Wiscasset
Monday.
Anna L. Anderson, the Baptist church in
Misses Effle and Vivian Clark are spendteam of more than a hundred oxen and
Mrs. A. Ricker, accompanied by Mrs. Trenton will be newly shingled as soon as ing a few days with their parents, Amos
horses pulling, heaving and straiuing, to
Eloise Merrill, left Monday for a visit in the material can be hauled and workmen Clark and wife.
much cracking of whips and yelling of
New bury port.
procured.
v
Mrs. S. H. Savage and aunt, Mrs. Helena
drivers, as the ponderous freight was
Mrs. C. Fred Jones is spending a week
Mrs. Scott, son Madison and grand- Foster, have gone to Bar Harbor to visit
slowly pulled overland. It took more
{
daughter Virginia, who have been at the Mrs. Savage’s son Norris.
than a month to transport the little craft in Boston on business.
M.
Sept. 20.
Mrs. Emma Devereux, of North Castine, Thompson cottage through the summer,
to her-proper element in this fashion.
home in Richmond, Va.,
is spending a few days with Mrs. Charles lett tor their
After a voyage of some twenty minutes
AMHERST.
Wednesday.
up the lake, the station at the foot of the Devereux.
Lew is Files and wife, of Brewer, were in
mountain was reached, where was the
One
of
the pleasing social events of the
sa
in
MassachuHarry Dodge
visiting
town Sunday calling on friends.
season was the party given at the home
dumpy little train ready to receive its setts.
|
of
F.
E.
Dorothy, eigbt-year-old daughter of
to
cele!
passengers, who were piled into the hard
19.
Hopkins
Friday
evening
G.
Sept.
_______
brate his seventy-fifth birthday. The i Ervin Snmner and wife, had the misseats of the car, and the wheezing little
“You
talk
about
ana
posters
your was. upon the evening waa pleasantly passed. Delicious fortune to break her leg Monday.
engine prepared to make its ascent up the
!
After much
refreshments were served.
mountain.
Schools are in session, with Miss Julia
puffing and Bat fence.
ain't the kind o’ mediums that appeals
they
rattling, and many columns of black
Sept. 19.
8.
Jewett, Mrs. Lura Dunham, Miss Bernice
to common sense;
smoke from the fat little stack, the little
Clark, Mrs. Avilda Archer, as teachers.
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
BIRCH HARBOR.
train commenced to move slowly up t faO.
circulars and such.
Sept. 19.
track, the engine sticking its toes into the Bat I calculate they don't assist an advortlsei
School opened Sept. 12, Miss Addie
BAR
HARBOR.
its
much as a
much;
of
cogs and
teacher.
ous

wikb

Mrs. M. A. Browns, who left on her return to Washington lest week, will visit
in New York and Philadelphia en route.
Henry R. Noyee and wife, of Sooth Uan: cock, were vieitore at tbe home ot her
telephone office.
1
James Swan and wife, last week.
The Willard W. C. T. U. held its annual parents,
Willis Billings and daughter Lily remeeting Friday, Sept 16. Interesting let- turned Sunday from Seal Harbor, where
ters were read and good reports given. be baa been employed through the sumMrs. Emily Freeman, who haa faithfully mer.
Mrs. Wesley Clark and daughter Gladys,
served as president two years, by reason
week with Mrs.
of ill health declined re-election. Miss who spent a part of last
JsmeaE. Parsons in Ellsworth, returned
Isabel Clark waa elected president. The home
Sstnrday.
other
officers were re-elected. A new
Mrs. Harvey Gay and Mr. Jennotle were
member was given a graceful welcome by guests of Koscoe Gay and wife Sunday,
on tbe evening
train for their
leaving
the retiring president. Mrs. Emily Freehomes in Zanesville, O.
man and Mrs. Bertha Robbins were
apMumble Gordon, who was beard at the
pointed delegates to the State convention. Methodiit church Sunday, gave an exThe county treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark, is cellent sermon. Mrs. Watson and Miss
Bernice Dunn favored their bearers with a
a delegate by virtue of her office.

A'

of Once

:

last week
institute.

Miss Rebecca Gilley, who has been in
.Portland several weeks, has returned home
and will resume her duties at the central

i

COUNTY

specialist.

speak.

4
the mainland ia every

ear

Florence 1
Miss Louise Johnson and
W. F. Cook, of Boston, a former resiHadlock succeed Pauline King and Cldene dent, is spending a few weeks at Mrs. M.
Fernald in the Island telephone office.
j! J. Springer’s.
Gerald Honker, wife and young son are
Mrs. P. C. Clark, with her girls, Lena, visiting Mrs. Banker's parenti at Saint
Grace and Hilda, spent a week recently ( Leonards, N. B.
Miss Oastilena Springer left last wees
with trienda in Cherry Held and Sorrento j
for Usribou, where she visile her sister,
A temperance rally will be held at the Mrs.
Edgar Perry.
Methodist church Friday evening. Sept. '3. !
Mrs. Belie Googtns, of West Sullivan, la
Mrs. Elite M. Lambert, of Kdw York, will with Mrs. Hal. P. Blaisdell, who is dis-
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O/er the coast and

piazsa.

a

here.

Mrs. Grace Pease has been seriously ill
pest week, requiring the aid of an eye

the

UP GREEN MOUNTAIN.

by

_

otanco*

^

borne

pleasant

Miss Fredda Bragdon, who has been ill
ot chicken pox, is improving.
Mrs. Pbabe Havey is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Esther Donnell.
ciating.
W. E. Bragdon was down from Bangor
C.
Sept. 18.
to spend Sunday with his family.
Mise Alios Higgins, of Lemolne, is visitSOUTHWEST HARBOR.
ing her sister, Mrs. Eugene 8. Bunker.
deSchools opened this morning, being
Misses Marion and Louise Donnell, of
!
layed a week to accommodate the teachers. j Ellsworth, spent last week with relatives
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Mr*. Adelaide Dann ie visiting at West
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Mr*. Eunice Blaisdell le improving bar
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Gouldsboro,

Mrs. Henry E. Drayton, of Philadelphia,
Saturday at the Belmont hotel at an
spected citizen, died at his heme here Sun- |
advanced age.
Mrs. Drayton had been
day morning, after a lingering illness of l
her summers at Bar Harbor for
a
complication of diseases. He was a spending
She was the mother of Mrs.
member of the Baptist church and C. E. many years.
J. Madison Tsylor, of Philadelphia, who
society, and was much interested in the had recently
left for her Philadelphia
building of the church, donating the lot home.
Andrew J. Lindsey,

an

aged and

re-

■*•
"

died
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